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7th Su.~day after Trinity Rev. earl F. Thrun 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE FIF'l'H BEATUTUDE 
wrst ~enrietta - 1961 
X~t.q 'A~ -/tf f!J IN NOEINE JESU 


st. Matthew .'J..:_] Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy. 


I 
This Beatf tude immediately makes us feel uncomfortable. They are strange 


words for our times. As someone has said: we dwell i n a century which, whatever 


e l se it may be call ed, ~ill never be known as the •century of Yercy.1 God wants 


the world to be a happy place, where men are all kind and merciful to one another. 


Ours is not that kind of world1 God wants you and me to be loving and merciful in 


a 11 our dealings \>."ith one another. we are not always like that 1 The power to kill 


and destroy Jillla has developed into a tree ~f frightening proportions, while the 


flower of mercy has been withering away. 


What is mercy? A child once said, vercy is love in action . Mercy has 


eyes that are quick to see the needs of another, a heart that instantly shares the 


feeling of him who has need, and hands that promptly seek to supply the need. 


Mercy is understanding and sympathy and kindness and forgiveness all rolled into 


one grand little word. Merc~r does not always see eye-to-eye, but it feels heart-


to-heart, and it responds with more kindness than can be expected. Abraham Lincoln 


once said, I am sorry for the man who can 1t f eel the whip when it is l aid on t he 


other man1s back. He devoted his life to trying to restrain that whip. He was a 


mere iful man. 


To be sure, our world, in spite of all its conflicts and hatreds, its 


greed and selfishness, is not altogether without its evidences of mercy. When 


Christ says, Be ye theref ore merci ful - unless our heart is altogether corroded 


with bitterness and our eyes are blinded with selfishness - we all readily agree. 


That1s right, we say, we ought to be more kind and considerate of one another. 


Mercy is not contrary to what we would like to be and know we ought to do. But 


what we say and what we actually do are often worlds apart. 


To many people an overabundance of mercy just doesn1t make good sense. 


Yourve got to be hard, they say, and show your strength. This is the kind of 


language people understand. This was true in Christ•s day, as it is in ours. The 


true Roman had a high regard for what he felt were sturdy virtues: wisdom, justice, 


temperance, and courage. But mercy was soft stuff. Brutality in the handling of 
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slaves and revenge in the treatment of an enemy were regarded as expressions of 


strength. Kindness to a loved one was not uncommon, but pity was unbecoming a 


good Roman. Mercy had little chance to grow in such aard ground. 


Many of the religious leaders of Christ•s day believed and taught that 


men suff ert)>.accordine to the evil they had done and that great suffering was the 


result of great sin. When they came upon hardship, their first reaction was, ue1s 


-et ting 'hat he ha.s C'oming . With such attitudes, the impulse to be merciful and 


helpful ~quickly stifled. 


Do you remember r.hrist•s story about the Good Samaritan? The world must 


never forget it . A man who was travelling from Jerusalem to Jericho fell into the 


hands of robbers. They not only took everything he had, they half killed him and 


left him to die by the roadside. An Old Testament priest happened to come along. 


Unfortunately he had a stone where his heart should have been. untouched by the 


suffering of his fellowman, he passed by without displaying a trace of pity. A 


Levite did the same loveless thing. Then came a Samaritan. Although he was a 


bitter national enemy of the man who lay battered and bleeding, his heart was in 


the right place and he was most merciful. Carefully he dressed the wounds of the 


victio, took him to a place where he could recuperate. and paid all the bills . 


Christ presented the Good Samaritan as a model of mercy not merely be-


cause he did the right thing, but because he did it from the right motives. Christ 


said the Good Samaritan had compassion on the wounded man. To be merciful is more 


than to be kind and helpful . :r.ercy is more than words and actions. Genuine mercy 


begins with feelings. Ask yourself, How do you feel when a man of different skin 


sits dovm next to you on a bus? How do you feel toward that rather obnoxious 


alcoholic who lives across the street, or even toward someone living in the same 


house with you - grarrma or grampa, perhaps, who have slowed down with the years 


and now tend to wear on your nerves? ·when Sir Launfal was looking for the Holy 


Grail, he met a beggar who was asking for alms. Sir Launfal was annoyed by the 


inconvenience of the interruption. yet he did not refuse to help the beggar . He 
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tossed him a valuable coin, in duseust and w'i.thout mercy. The beggar had great 


need, but he also had a pride that would not let him accept such a loveless gift. 


And so, the beggar left the coin in the dust. 


Mercy is more than an act. rt includes the feeling that leads to the 


act. ~~ercy begins in the heart, but it must not end there. Mercy cannot live only 


in the heart; it must get out and express itself in action. :Mercy does more than 


weep with the sorrowing; it comforts him. :Mercy does more than feel sorry for the 


hungry; it feeds him. Mercy does more than sympathize with the oppressed; it de


fends him. Mercy does more than lament the sad state of the afflicted in the 


world; it tries to help them. There is no mistaking the cry of a ragged, starving 


child, or the timid handclasp of the friendless and downtrodden. Need speaks a 


universal language and hunger lmows no iron curtain. The beggars with their sores 


were pitiful in Jesus 1 day, but what we often faj 1 to remember is that such 


pitiful people are stilJ with us today. we need to look at the suffering and 


homelessness of thousands and even million.fin our tine through the merciful eyes 


of Jesus. 


In his LIFL OF JOHN BRIGHT, Tre\re lycn tells .:m incicent from the life of 


John Bright•s father. On one occasion i\·hen John•s father was coming home from 


town, he came upon the scene of an accident. A neighbor•s horse h~d been killed. 


A crowd had gathered around the sad man saying how sorrJ there were. To the man 


who was proclaimin~ his sorrow most loudly, John• s father said, I _m sorr,: f ive 


pound~. How much are you sorry; A hat was passed to buy the man a new horse. 


That is merc~r in action. 


v.ercy begins with God. There are those who feel that God, as He is pre


sented in the Old Testament, is stern and hard. True, in His justice God can be 


terribly stern and His condemnation is something to be feared. rt is friehtfully 


true what Shakespeare has Portia say to Shylock, Though justice be thy plea, con


sider t his, t hdt i n the cour~e of justice, none of us should see s~lvation. But 


the man who lmows God•s mercy need not fear His judgment. In the Old Testament 
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alone the concept of mercy occurs 150 times and usually it concerns God•s attitude 


toward man. Moses tells his people, The to:c-d is long-cuf.!'ering and of great mercy. I 


v:hen David is to be punished for his great sin and has to choose between seven years 


of famine, or three months of being pursued by his enemy, or three days of pestilen 


his answer is, tet u~ nO\' f all jnto the hand of the tord; for His mercy is great: 


anc l~t ue not f cll into the hrnd or man. 


The New Testament overflo~:s with references to GOd • s mercy. rts brief 


and thrilling theme is, ~~d is l ove. The heart of the New Testament is Christ•s 


assurance: '}od so l oved the • orld, Lhat He gave His onl . begotten ',on, that whoso-


ever h~liPveth in Him shoul rl not t:erjsh, but have everl~sting l ife . someone has 


said, our hearts are ver• frdi~; and t here are oldces ~here the road is veYJ• steep 


·inci lone l y. But we do have a \·ronderful God and nowhere is that more clearly 


evident than when we stand at the foot of Christ•s Cross. I wish it were possible 


for all people of the world - men, women, and children of every clime and every 


color - to sband there at the foot of the Cross, that together we might be over-


whelmed with the mercy t hat moved Christ to die for the sins of all mankind. He 


loves us, every one of ua. He understands our f~.ailties and our weaknesses. He 


is distressed by the sinfulness of our life. .BU.t He was willing to die for us that 


by faith and trust in Him, we might have forgiveness of all our sins and the joy of 


heaven forever. Surely, this ought to move us to be more merciful to one another. 
~ 


If God so l oved us, we ou..C"}'iti\ to lo,~e one anotheri 


Christ said, ~lessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy . Does 


this mean that men \.rill be more merciful t o us if we show lt'ercy to them? SometiJJles. 


perhaps, but not always. Look at Christ. He was the most merciful man t hat ever 


lived and His own people tortured md killed Him. God is merciful to us - not be-


cause we are merciful to one another, or beca·.ise we hc..ve earned His merer , or de


serve it - but because of His unbounded love. The fact remains, however, that once 


~ 
we have sibood under the l\rays of God•s great, forgiving mercy, we cannot help being 


merciful to one another. we cannot receive God's mercy unless~~ in turn show 


mercy. Christ taught us to pray, ~orgive us, as we furg1ve ~ ~. 
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At the Cross mercy triumphed over justice in the heart of God, and every 


condition was fulfilled that was required to set men free from the power that 


thwarts their lives. To walk in that mercy is to know freedom f rom worry about the 


future, for the future lies with God. rt is to know freedom from worry about the 


present, because each day is a walk in fellowship with .our Lord. And it is to know 


freedom from worry about the past, because the blood of Jesus Christ His son Clean~ 


seth us f rom all sin . On his deathbed Thomas Hooker was told, Now you will receive 


your reward for your great l ife . Nol said Hooker, Now I will receive 'Jod's mercy 


for~ sinful l ife . Some day you and I will have a chance to say, ~hen our life 


comes to a close, Now I will receive Qod•s mercy for my sinful life . While we wait 


for that time to come, let us do all in our power to be merciful to one another, to 


everyone. 
Amen. 


• 


·---- -








16th Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE EIGHTH BEATITUDE 
West Henrietta - 1961 
~'rf~"1, - rf 6 -Y 


st. Matthew 5: 10-12 Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness• sake: 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when 


men shall revile you, and persecute you11 and shall say all manner. of evil against 
you falsely, for~ sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your 
reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you. 


Many people would like to believe that once they throw their hat in the 


ring with the cause of Christ and espouse Christianity, their life will immediately 


become one unending round of happiness and pleasure forever after. Troubles will 


cease, and they will float along on cloud #9. But that is not what Christ says. 


Listen: ~1essed are they which are persecuted f 0T riRhteousness• sake· ~or theirs 


is the kingdom of heaven. God• s ideal man will not be universally popular. His 


life will not be one of unending pleasure and delight. Rather, he will feel the 


sting of persecution. 


Evidently Christ realized that we would find it hard to believe the 


Eighth Beatitude. That is why He repeats it with emphasis. It is the only Beati-


tude to which He adds an explanation: Blessed are ye, ~he m~1 shall revile you, 


and persecute you~ and shall bay ~ .1 IILIUle,. o " evil a.'!:ainst you f sel.y f ;;, ~ty 


sake . More than that: ~ejoice, ard be exceeding gla.d. f or .11:reat i you r eward in 


heaven: for so persecute U. t , t > prophets which wer0 b• fn-e you . Christ actually 


expects those who live His way to get into trouble. rt is the hallmark of their 


loyalty. 


At second thought, however, we ought not be surprised at this. Christ•s 


own life loudly and clearly proclaims the truth of this Beatitude. If ever there 


was a man in whose life mercy and purity and an active desire for peace were con-


tinually and everywhere in evidence, that man was Christ. If ever a man deserved 


to be loved and respected by everyone, that man was Christ. If ever a man should 


have been treated with the utmost of kindness and consideration, that man was Christ 


Yet, look what happened to Him. The leaders of the Church, His own people, and the 


leaders of the State, combined their forces to torture Him and nail Him to a cross 
And the mob howled its approval. Christ saJr it coming. 


like a hardened criminal. P\ He warned those who would walk in His way, t. C'd a -ec 


the same kind of treatment . 


In some wa:ys the New Testament is a handbook for the persecuted. rts page1 
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are filled with the dynamic power of God•s own Spirit to give courage and strength 


to the disciple of Christ. 


perience for so many today. 


That is why reading the Bible is such an unreal ex-


our trouble is not with the King James version, or withl 


any other version. Our trouble is with us: we are too accommodating about our 


faith. we are tolerated rather than persecuted, and our Christianity is tame and 


stifled. We are all too often ready to compromise our faith, and we settle for a 


"jellyfish" type of discipleship that has no backbone. we don1t really listen to 


the spine tingling call of Jesus to adventure - and risk - and glorious persecution, 


when He says, Follow ye1 The way that He leads is the hard road to the Cross, and 
~-a~ 


we would rather live out our lives in}comfort and ease - without conflict. There-


fore, we close our ears to the Voice of Scripture: 3tand f irm in the f aithL Act 


like menl Be meek, be merciful - . but be tough\ St. Paul wrote to young Timothy: 


Take your share of hardship, like a good soldier of Christ Jesus\ But how many of 


our young people are not willing to sacrifice .their faith for the sake of a husband 


or wife7 rrm changing my faith, pastor. You see, I don•t want any disharmony or 


conflict in our home. ' so I•m joining my spouces church. Just like that\ - as 


though the love of a mate were more important than the love of Christ and faithful-


ness to His word\ Don•t misunderstand me: I would be the last to deny the value of 


a home that is united in its worship - that f amil ies t ho t rray together, stay t o-


gether; but the solution to the problem is not taking the line of least resistance, 


but finding a mate who is as true and loJfal to the Savior as you are L ~ Jt,11 
-t:; _aNl-f· 


Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousnesst sakeL Many who 


call themselves Christian are careful not to let the light of their Christian faith 


shine brightly at all times, so that it is not even visible and they can con-


tentedly say, !'Ve never been persecuted for ~~ith . Christ says that if we are 


Christian in all our doings and dealings, we can expect opposition. rt may be 


nothing more serious than a word of ridicule or a sneer of superiority or it may be 


physical violence. But if nobody dislikes you, you probably have no firm con-


victions or at least you do not show them. A professor at the Seminary once gave 
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this bit of advice: Try t o be f riends with everyone in yo congregation, but t ry 


even harder always to be a frien~ o' ~n-ist . J~ ~ • .:ist•s friend, ycu Clnnot always 


b f .... ends with everybody . I f you have been pasto OL ;i. congregation for five year 


and have no enemies, you probably have n b ckbone eitherL 


The world will always hate Christ and His disciples. It always has and it 


always will. This is so because Christ stands in contrast to unrighteous- living and 


reproves it. Christ• s enemies put Him out of the way because they could no longer 


stand the glaring contrast between His holiness and love and their hypocrisy and 


selfishness. The forces of light and the forces of darkness cannot live together 


in harmony. The forees of darkness will seek to destroy the forces of light.I Those 


who in faith follow Christ will find they are not welcome everywhere. They are not 


always good mixers. They can therefore expect some opposition in the form of 


\ 
':-·.!M Jx,v ridicule and persecution. > t · · \ 


oJ 
Each of us must see ourself personally involved in Calvary and all that 


happened there. Christ is suffering, dying there in our behalf, for our sin. Our 


own lives are nailed with His to the Cross. St. Paul put it this way: e are 


buried wi1 c~-is+ ~- baptism into death, that l~ e as He was r aised up f rom t he 


dead by the glor.) o t ... t1er, even so we also should wallk in newness of e. 


we are the ones who stand before Pilate and witness to the truth. we are the 


scorned, the slapped, the flogged, the perwecuted. We lift a cross to our bleeding 


shoulders; we wear the crown of thorns, we feel the blows of the hammer as the 


spikes are driven through our hands and feet. As He was in this life, so are we: 


dead to this world and its sin, that we might be alive to God through Christ our Lor 


Lovers of Jesus Christ have always counted it a privilege to be allowed to 


suffer on His account. ' The early Christians faced the lions with a song of praise 


on their lips. In our day a new persecution of the Church has arisen, so subtle 


that it does not appear to be persecution at all. Those behind the Iron Curtain 


who are assigned the task of indoctrinating the masses away from their faith were 


not born yesterday. They know that .i.i,,,. blood of thf' m ~.yrs i s t he see1i of t 'ie 
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r t tr~h . Wherever possible they have sought to avoid the stigma of direct per-


secution. Christians who have spent time in Communist labor camps and prisons tell 


how the discussion method is used to bring about ~cceptable points of view. Endless 


conversations are carried on, day after day, until the mind is worn to a stupor, 


and al.most any proposition seems credible enough to elicit a convincing response. 


No lions, no gladiators, no libations on the altar of Diana are as terrifying to 


face as this kind of diobolical brainwashing. The wheel has come all the way 


around, as Marxism is made the opium of the people. So rapid is their progress 


that some who know the situation feel that they will conquer our country within 4 


or 5 years. This they intend to do without firing a shot L But even if Communism 


should capture the wavering population of the globe, and set up its Pilate and its 


Caiaphas who, in the name of r~eedom of religion, would condemn the Church of Jesus 


Christ to the Cross, it does not matter. ; The Church belongs at the Cross. That is 


the obly place where it will ever find Victory. That is the only place where the 


world has ever discovered the true significance of the Gospel. 
~..dA" 1.~ 'A/1 Ciro be persecuted for CRPieti s sake is a tremendous blessing. Blessed are 


they which are persecuted for righteousness sake: for theirs is the kingdom of 


heaven. Christ congratulates those who suffer for His sake. The Kingdom of 


heaven belongs to them. Their persecution is even here and now a badge of honor 


and privilege. rt is 


reassurance that they 


a reassurance of their membership in His Kingdom. rt~s 
>tr ..... 4' ..,,_~,Lil, .4P ~ ~~. . . .4; r!: ~ ~ & . f , 


are truly disciples of t~rd.~ BJe::.::. d , rE- vtt.n reen ' 


shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all m nner of evil against you 


f~lsely, for 1.V sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward 


in hec.ven i for so }:2rsecuted they the prophets which were before you. Though the 


disciple finds himself with Job, stripped of everything but God, he still has great 


cause for rejoicing. God has noticed, and God will remember - and what we have 


lost for Jesus• sake, we will be given back ~~~ - in an eternity of 


glory and bliss in heaven~ 


AJnen. 
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15th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP* THE DISCIPLE'S LOYALTY 
West Henrietta - 1961 


IN NOKIN.E. JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 33 Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousnesst 


Queen Mary once gave this word of advice to her granddaughter Elizabeth 


II, Remember that life is made of l oyalty - l oyalty to your f riends; l oyalty to 


things beautiful and good; l oyalty t o t he country which you l ove; and, above all, 


f or this holds all other l oyalties t ogether, l oyalt y t o God. That was splendidly 


putl Life is made up of loyalties, for better or for worse, for success or for 


failure. we live by our loyalties. Tell me where you loyalties are - where does 


your strongest interest lie? what do you most enjoy? for what do you feel most 


responsible? what do you love above everything else? what comes first in your life? 


and it will be a simple matter to predict what kind of life you will live. 


God is interested in your loyalty. Christ demands your loyalty. Christ 


insists that your first and highest loyalty belongs to God. In His Sermon on the 


Mount He stated simply and clearly, Seek ye f irst t he kingdore of "',.ori, and His 


righteousness . 


Modern man is having trouble with his loyalties. He seems to have no• 


strong, central loyalty to direct him; he seems to be lacking rooted convictions 


that hold him steady; he seems to be wanting sturdy and lasting love to motivate 


his life. He seems to be looking for some great, overpowering cause to which he 


can give his life, but he has not yet found it. He is like the little boy who was 


walking along a country road with his BB-gun on his shoulder. When the lad was 


asked, Son, what are you hunting? he answered, I don ' t know. I haven•t seen i t yet 


The result is that modern man has his values confused and his loyalties 


e:.~ therefore in conflict. His choices are often second-best. The story is told 


of a well-qualified man who appled for an executive position with a large cor-


poration. When he was asked about his family, he beamed with pride and stated that 


his wife and children meant everything to him. It was the wrong answer and he did 


not get the job. He was told, ~e have no objection t o your being a f amily man, 


but we can•t use you as ':l.ll executive . With us t he company must come f irst. •••• 


Another man was urged, by the company for whom he worked, to divorce his reserved 
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wife. He was then given two weeks• vacation with pay to enjoy a honeymoon with a 


younger woman, whose charm would be a greater asset to the business. You don't havE 


to be a student of sociology to know that if such practices become widespread, 


modern civilization, like Haman, is building a gallows on which it will one day 


hang. 


A machinist diliberately ruined an eighteen thousand dollar machine at 


the factory where he was employed. With a laugh he crowed, i 'hat. do I care about 


tpe factoryl rt was fun L You don•t have to be a student of economics to know 


that such behavior hurts the factory, those who work there, and finally all of us. 


A pastor was counseling with a young man who was living in the far 


country of vice and sin. He asked him, on •t yo~ ~eel any sense of respan~ii ; i1 y 


Lo your mother, any enae of loyalt~ to you. f ~ly? Dos s G<' i r:J.ean &nyt hing t o you: 


His defiant answer was, ,'hat I do i " nobody•s business but rcy own . I make m.~ o\lln 


r ules un0 c 1c.nge them as I ole~se . you don•t have to be a student of theology to 


know that such a path leads to moral ruin. 


do you - powerful and ruthless, that insists the 


state comes first. In communistic Russia the individual person has little or no 


value. rts government operates that way too- with no respect for God, or for the 


distinction between right and wrong, or for the sanctity of the individual. You 


don•t have to be a student of history to know that such a policy must lead to the 


man and the utter rejection of God and religion. 


When a man has a false sense of values, his loyalties do not elevate and 


ennoble him, but rather they degrade · nd destroy him. Most of the problems that 


afflict our times spring from a warped sense of values and loyalties ~hat are in 


conflict and confusion~ When men choose cheap and earthly goals, when they devote 


their life to low and selfish purposes, when they give their highest loyalties to 


minor causes, they become restless and dissatisfied and world-weary, and they face 


life with a sneer. They have no inspiring and enduring objective to guide and 


direct them. The famed historian Will Durant says that life's meaning to him is 
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to attach onetielf t o sane whol e and then give oneself t o i t with heart and mind 


and soul . But to what shall we attach our life? 


Mount ain climbers in the Swiss Alps will tell you that it i s good advice 


not to pay any attenti on to falling objects. Huge pieces of ice sometimes break 


off and go tumbling down the mountain-side. They are usually quite di stant and 


not in themselves much of a danger. The danger is that in fixing your· attention 


on them, you may unconsciously follow them too closely, lose your balance, and 


fall down the mountain. Climbers are advised to keep looking up. Try to keep the 


top of the mountain in vie~, they are told, 3.nd keep the goal in mind . 


The Apostle Paul encourages us, set your ·nds on things that are above, 


not on things that are on earth . For, as he says, The form of this world is pass-


ing away . But earnestly desire the higher gifts . Christ seeks to direct your 


loyalty to the heights by saying, eP.k ·e "irst +fie 1<inrriorn of "or'! -r:i ·t~s 
v-;-:" I . . , _A k 


r j ~i- teousness • .Yer~ k.~ f'~ --4 ,,/(;.-~ 7"'4 ~ -1 ~ AJ.t'-9--"77 ' 
If/~ P' ~ ~ ,{'$-~ 9-'c£d.=J: '}-'.~'4~1, die ..4;ef-#eu.&db-: 


(J In the Old ~starnent God said for all time, speaking through His prophet 


Isaiah, : am the Lord, that is ¥,y Name: MY glory I give to no other, nor 1.V praise 


to graven images . When Christ came, He put His approval on this first and highest 


law, you shall love the Lord youf"ol with all your heart, and with all your soul, 


and with all your mind . In His Sermon on the Mount Christ lists the things to 


which men are likely to give their first and best attention: food, drink, clothing, 


money, and then He says, ~eek ye first the kingdom of Goa, and His righteousness . 


Christ came to suffer and die that men through faith in Him might again become 


children of God - children who serve Him first, out of love. From the Cross 


Christ's arms readh out in love to embrace you and me and all mankind. He offers 


us His perfect righteousness for our sinfulness. He shows us how to live righteous• 
~~~ 


ly, that is, right and wise according to the will of God. He wants te direct our 


loyalty. Follow J.~e, He says. Take up your cross and follow l-'e\ 


When Christ directs your loyalty, your life is i.mmovabl' centered in Him. 


When Christ possesses your heart, all your loyalties are made one. Queen Mary was 
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absolutely right when she stated that loyalty to God ~olds all other loy lt'~s 
-~ 


together. rt creates no conflict between loyalties; it strengthens ~11 true loyal-


ties ~ A person is not less loyal to his friends, to things beautiful and good, to 


the country which he loves, when his loyalty to God is first and strongest: insteadJ 


he is more loyal to all of them. That is the true joy in life, to have it all 


tied together into a beautiful and harmonious whole, through loyalty to God. H.G. 


Wells in his book THE RESEARCH MAGNIFICENT tells of a young man who saw life "S 


a succession of days ••• that oecdme steadily ffio~e crowded with ignoble and trivial 


occupations . Then suddenly he cried to God in the gathering darkness, O GOD, GIVE 


ME BACI< MY VI~[ .::> \ In all the confusion and perplexity that surrounds us today, 


we had better learn to pray earnestly, Li God, give us back our loyalty to Thee and 


to Thy precepts \ 


factions. 


When Christ directs your loyalty, you will find in life abiding satis


For centuries Christian peopl~ayed through persecutions and afflic-


tions, Iet but the cause seem beautiful, dear Lord, if we must die . It is not 


life itself that destroys us, but living without a sense of importance, without an 


abiding loyalty, without God and His Son Jesus Christ. When Christ directs your 


loyalty, other problems shrink in significance. When Christ moves into your heart, 


anxiety moves outt. He frees you of your sin and guilt, comforts you in your 


sorrow, helps you in your work, and gives you true security, while you live here on 


earth and in heaven forever. 
I 


Rudyard Kipling tells the story agout Kim, an. English boy who grew up in 


India. Lurgan Sahib of the British Secret Service wanted to employ Kim, but de-


sired first to be ·sure of his loyalty. He gave Kim an earthen jar, and after he 


had taken a drink from it, commanded him to throw the jar to the floor. Kim 


obeyed. The jar broke into many pieces. Lurgan then tried to cast an hypnotic 


spell on Kim. Gently he stroked the nape of Kim•s neck and said, Look at it. It 


shall come to life again, piece by piece . Look, it's cCllling back into shape. For 


a moment Kim felt he was giving in to the hyplotic spell and then quickly took 
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refuge in the multiplication table. Determinedly he repeated to himself, Twice 


three equals si.E, three times three i n_~e~ four times three is twelve . To Lur


g an' s question, Isn•t it coming into shape~ he answered detenninedly, o, it's 


smashed\ Kim saved himself from delusion and defeat by clinging to something that 


he knew to be eternally true. 


Don•t let the Devil deceive you. When second-class values in life seek 


to cast an hypnotic spell on you and make a bid for your first-class loyalty, find 


refuge in Christ, who is eternally true. Cling to His word, )e ltk ye first the 


Kin~dom of God, and His righteousness. Give God your highest loyalty, and your 


life will be blessed forever1 Amen. 








9th Sunda;r after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - SEVENTH BEATITUDE 
West Henrietta. - 1961 t ~ ff/~_ / 'f 6 ~ IN NONINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 9 Blessed are the peacemakers: for they shall be called the 
children of God. 


The President shook the nation last Tuesday night with his message on the 


Berlin crisis and his ap~al for more funds to build up our military strength. The 


greatest scourge ever to afflict the heart and body of man is war. · Some years ago 


the Society of International Law in London reported that during the last 4,000 year: 


there have been but 268 years of peace. The suffering and grief, death and de-


struction, resulting from these countless battles of history, overwhelms the ima-


gination. 


War is beastlyL During World war II casualties were about 40 million 


people. Standing shoulder to shoulder that many people would form a line more than 


15,000 miles in length. Think of the grief involved in each casualty. Think of 


the many fine things that were forever swept out of the world with so many untimely 


deaths. Think of the pain and disability inflicted on countless others. The beast 


would not even do that sort of thing. A cartoonist pictured world War II as taking 


place in a jungle clearing with all the animals watching. Theyare puzzled and 


terrified, and some of them are amused. The serpents g&ze with savage glee. A 


giraffe, who has a ringside view, is saying to another giraffe, \ 'e must estc..blish 


a ref uge to keep human beings from destroying themselves and becoming extinct . The 


response was, ihy bother? A bewildered monkey comments, so t hatrs what they mean 


by evolution . Animals will fight for food and protection, but millions of them wil: 


not organize to fight millions of others. war is beastly, but still quite unlike 


the beasts. 


war is frightfully wasteful and costly, not only in human lives, but also 


in money and materials. War is terribly degrading and brutalizing\ It releases a 


torrent of hate and lust and lies that sweeps on in a wave of crime(for at least a 


generation - even as no.) Worst of all, war gegets conditions which lead to 


fu~U!'e wars. rt is not necessary to elaborat;e. Everybody knows that the threat of 


World War III dangles over our heads like the sword of Damacles. And everybody 


knows that if the thin thread by which it hangs should break) the resulting death 
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and destruction would make all former wars look like a molehill by the side of a 


mountain. 


Some 1900 years ago Christ was delivering His matchless sermon in the 


peaceful and majestic beauty of the mountains. He was telling His audience - and 


all people of all times - about the only way to true and lasting peace and ha~pi


ness. The beast in man, that leads to auarrelling and fighting and war and that 


greatly increases the anziety of our modern living, distressed Christ too. But He 


understood it. And He knew how to handle it. In the Seventh Beatitude He gave 


expression to this thought: ~1essed ure 'uhe r 0 .cen' .. i<ers, : _ r they shall be c ~ 1 l ed 


the c '1:i. l riren o" '}Cd - or more accurately, they shall be called t'ne sons of God. 


As long as man can remember, he has been searching for peace. It is the 


great tragedy of human history that man, searching for peace in the lieht of his 


O\fil ingenuity, has never fotmd it. If one lesson stands out in history, sharp and 


clear, it is that man cannot by himself find and keep peace. He needs help from 


above. Before a man can make peace w~th anyone, he must first have peace with God 


and with himself. 


peace begins with God. And the peace of '.}od comes into the world through 


the heart of man, even as all conflicts in human relations and all wars begin in 


the heart of man. The seeds fro~ which all conflicts and wars come ~re tiny little 


things that lie in every heart: guilt; fear, hate, pride, greed, lust for power, 


j ea.lousy, suspicion, and enoue;h others to fill Gui te a catalogue. Guns and bombs, 


tanks and planes do not make war. It's people: guilt-driven, proud, hateful, 


$reeC.y people. You P.16.J' ':.e ~bl"! for a time to restrain an evil man or a nation bent 


on evil, but y·ou simpl~' cannot by force change an idea in his mind or &n emotion. in 


his heart. But Christ can - not by force, but ty love. In the prophecies which 


told of Christis coming, He is called the frince of peace . A choir of angels 


added glory to His birth by singing over the fields of Bethlehem about reace on 


.:!.o.rth . God took the initiative. Christis legacy to His disciples and to a.11 who 


will love and follow Him includes this priceless treasure: Peace I l eave , ... ~th you. 
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Christ alone c~n ~ive peace. Christ lived a holy life and died a terribl1 


death on the Cross as a sacrifice for the sins that make the heart of man evil. 


His invitation to all mankind is: Come unto Ye and I ~~11 ;ive you rest and peace. 


To those who will love Him ihn faith and serve Him in gratitude He gives complete 


and instant forgiveness. That is the only solution to the problem of guilt. But 


that is not all Christ does. He then gives the strength to control the sprouting 


of the evil seeds of selfishness: hate) pride, greed and all the others. 3till 


more. He plants the seeds of love, obedience, forgiveness, purity, honesty, under


standing, contentment and many others. A heart that so rests in Christ is a peace


ful heart) even when the storms of life rage all around it and the winds of 


adversity blow cold. 


In our day psychiatrists know a great deal about the human heart, even 


though they may not know Christ. One of them said, iithout peace in his soul a 


man cannot manage even so simple a task as writing a letter. But with peace in his 


soul he can f ace the most terrifying experiences. A European Christian, who 


suffered much during World 'iiar II, confessed, A storia is raging on the sea of rny 


life, but in my heart there is a great calm. This is the peace of Christ. 


Let 1 s admit it, there are people in the world so mean and irritating that 


we cannot love them for themselves alone. rt would be the easiest thing in the 


world to hate them and to return meanness for meanness . But when I have stood clos( 


to the Cross and seen Christ's amazing love for everyone, without a single ex


ception - a love that even moved Him to pray for those who nailed Him to the Cross 


- and then see His kind glance fall on every human being and hear His gentle voice 


say, These are my childrent Love themt Be kind to themt well, I•ll try. I know 


Hetll help me. 


Shortly after World War I a cartoonist nictured the leaders of the world 


arotuld the table of a peace conference. Each had broueht a portfolio with sug


gestions for peace. At the table sat also Christ, with a portfolio. I know what 


was in that portfolio: Love one another, as I have loved you . Someone ridiculed 


:voodrow ~·Jilson 1 s proposals for peace at the close of world War I by sneering, He 
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talks like Jesus C 1r ist. . AS the slc.u~hter of 1·;orld i·:ar II got under way, another 


c ornmented, If only he had . Christ has spoken. If only all rr.en would listen. If 


only all the leaders of the world would learn to know and love and serve Christ, 


putting Him first, then humanity, then country, and finally self, what a weight 


would fall from the heavy heart of the world. 


iihat can you and I do about i t ? Dante wrote, ,.n God• s will is our peace . 
r.! 


While God rev~ed through Christ that mankind will always feel the scourge of war 


and know the threat of war, let no man say, ar is the will of God . God certainly 


does not want man to hate and quarrel, to hurt and kill. rn the Bible God directly 


reveals to us that He desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of 


the truth . Christ .sa!.d, J.. an:· the Trutp . JvGod wants evecy human being to know the 


truth, the essence of which is His love in Christ. God wants evecy human being to 


have a heart that is at peace with Him through love of Christ. 


If the world today does not know peace, it is because it does not know 


God or His Son Jesus Christ. Millions of young Americans and Europeans and Asians 


are being taught daily that it is quite impossible to believe in God. He is no 


longer a useful hypotl.esis. He is the .opiate of the people. He is project.ion of 


the father-complex . He is a supernatural gimmick invented to keep society within 


bounds. God, said Nietzsche, is dead. Let us take heart; it is Nietzsche who ia 


dead, not God. \le know our Lord to be a living Lord because we have received His 


Spirit, and we know He is the ~uthor of peace because we have heard His Word: These 


things have I spoken unto you, that in ~~e ye might have peace . rt may well be 


peace in the midst of tribulation, it may be the hush at the vortex of a tornado, 


but it is still a peace that passes all understanding. 


If that peace is yours, you are more than a lover of peace. If that 


peace is yours, you want more than a quiet and restful life for yourself. If that 


peace is yours, you cannot cowardly run away from every possibility of conflict nor 


be indifferent to the threat of war. If that peace is truly yours, ~ou will want 


to share it. rt will show itself in all your relationships with the members of 
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you family, with the people of your community, with those of other races and 


nationalities, even with those who insist on regarding you as an enemy. All will 


see it, and many will want to share it with you. The peace in your heart will be 


c ontageous. 


Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the sons of God. 


The meaning of Christ is clear. Like father, like s~n, we say. God the Father gavE 


the very best He had - His own dear Son - to make peace between us and Himself. 


Having tasted of that peace, we are to do the same. rt is about time we got excite< 


about the Good News. rt still is Good News, isn1t it - God and man are reconciled? 


rt is about time we got excited about the love of Christ and His death for us and 


for our salvation. rt is about time we started really proclaiming this Good News 


to our friends and relatives and neighbors. rt is about time we got excited about 


world missions. What good will all our luxuries and possessions be, if within 


minutes they are blowt>to bits by a nuclear warhead? war has not come yet. The 


world is still standing and the doors are still open to proclaim the Gospel of 


Peace through Jesus Christ our Lord. It is the task of the sons of God - true 


Christians - you and me - to bring this peace to the hearts and lives of men 


-- · 
everywhere. God will help us, and our labor will not be in vain& .... ... . -... .. 


Amen. 








14th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE DISCIPLE' S TREASURE 
West Henrietta - 1961 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 19-21 Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth 
and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and 


steal: But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth not rust 
doth corrupt, and where thd...eves do not break through nor steal. For where your 
treasure is, there will your heart be also. 


The disciple's treasure is in heaven. rn an age of materi alism and 


carnal security, this is a truth which bears repeating. Because we are such earth-


bound creatures, there is always this temptation to divide our heart between God 


and things. But the heart cannot be so divided. rt is either - orL Neither the 


l ove of things nor the care for things has a place in the di sciple1s life. Jesus• 


:Qords are sharp and cutting: o man can serve two masters ••• You cannot serve God 


and mammon. If a man loves things; if he commits himself to laying up treasures. 


on earth, to the pursuit and attainment of a decent standard of living or t1e good 


li:e, he has cormnitted his heart to that which perishes - and his heart will perish 


with the things that fill it. He has exposed, not only his clothing and possession1 


but his very life to the eating of the moth, the canker of the rust, and the 


subtle hands of thievery. When a man wholeheartedly takes things, he cannot any 


longer take or leave them; he is taken by them, and his eternal destiny is deter


mined by them.a ~ ~ ~ r · 
Jesus is not imposing a rule of povert.y upon his disciples. It is 


ultimately not a question of how much a man@ee~have1 but of how deeply a man 


is concerned about having. And we do well to remember that a man can be as deeply 


and fatally involved in a few things as in many. Where your treasure is, tpere 


will your heart be also. 


Whatever gets your attention gets you. How earthly treasures have crowde1 


God out of the life of modern man is illustrated pointedly by E. Stanley Jones. He 


tells how a villager .in India looked through the 'Window of a govemunent house and 


saw a European reading before a candle stuck in a whisky bottle. The villager ran 


off to his village and announced, Now I know what the white man worships - he wor-


ships the whisky bottle, for I saw him burn a light before it, and he had a book 


open before it and was sal'ing his prayers to it . There is just enough truth in 
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that to make it sting. Modern man worships the intoxicating pleasures of life, and 


he says to the Golden calf of material gain and achievement, ~hese by thy gods, o j 
Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. Instead of having one aim, 


one love, one purpose, on< treasure, one Christ, on~ God, modern man has a whole 


raft of inferior, time-consuming, time-~~sting, purposeless aims and interests. 


One man makes his object and aim in life the accumulation of wealth. How 


he toils till late hours in order to make more, to get more, to add more to his 
~di~ 


pile. 1!10~/he) neglects his friends, his wife, his children, his church, his Bible, 


his God, his; prayer life j~ ~ more time to acquire material things. But 


the appetite keeps growing with the eating. He can never fill his bottomless bag. 


i!be more he gets the more he craves. And so he forfeits the great treasures of God 


for a lot of trinkets.. ()le day God will say to him, as He said to the barn-build-


ing tanner, Thou fo~l, this night thy soul shall h required of thee . 


Then there is the man who thinks that his happiness will be found in one 


round of social activity after another. He must fill this engagement and that, be 


here, there, and everywhere, attend this social function, drink with that crowd, be 


the life of the party. But when he takes time to contemplate, to think things 


through, he finds that his life is empty, shallow, filled with nothingness. 


Still others believe that happiness consists in throwing off all inhibi-


tions, of casting all restraints to the wind, of enjoying sinful pleasure to the 
J~~~1 


hilt. The old standards are not for them.A To them drunkenness is a legitimate 


pleasure, gambling is good sportsmanship, loose morals are the spice of life. But 
~ 


in the end they too find that this kind of a life brings nothing but heartache, 


sorrow, remorse, shame, and a feeling of guilt. LaY not up for yourselves trea-


sures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through 


and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasurea ll1 heaven, where n ither itoth nor 


rust doth corrupt, and where ~hieves do not break through nor steal . For where 


your t reasure is, there will your heart be also. 


Life without God is empty and hollow. John Marquand, in his book, potnt 


~ r ·o i etu:"'ll , tells the story of Charley Gray, a brillianfyoung man who was driven 







by an almost desperate longing to become a vice-president of the Stuyvesant Bani. 


After years and months of waiting and hoping and working, he at last got the job. 


But almost immediately he was overcome with a strangely hollow, empty feeling of 
~~~ ~,µ~ ~M-t ~cif.:r-A. 


frustration and futility. His soul was emEt!. /\ When Gill we 'iearn that even the 


presidency of the greatest bank will not fill up our soulrs emptiness, nor will the 


headlines in all the newspapers, nor the crowdrs shouting our praises, nor the 


million dollars we thought would do itL Crowns are empty things and so are bank 


accounts and the other things we sell our souls for. 


Do you remember the s~ of zacchaeus? He was a little man and must · .. . 


-~ I have had an inferiority complex. He was driven by a burning desire to be top dog, 


to show 1 em. His ambition made him a good businessman and very successful. He 


became the chief tax collector, and very rich. But these treasures didn•t satisfy. 


H~=empty, and he knew it. N~~=::J:=::ft::~M~aused this little 


rich man to go running out on the road after a simple Galilean carpenter - much 


less climb a tree in such an undignified fashion, just to get a glimpse of Jesus. 


This was out of character for a rich, respectable man. And of all trees, the 


sycamore is no tree to climb. The fuzz underneath its leaves gets into your "9S 


and makes you sneeze. can you imagine zacchaeus with his eyes watering skinning 


down the tree when Jesus looked up and said to him, zacchaeus, make haste and come 


down; for I must stay at your house today. ...._ . , 
ot l .: 1...-· l~'-,d.id~X-'lcchaeus do these things at the risk of being laughed at? It 


was more than curiosity. Luke says it was because he sought to see who Jesus was . 
'"'(~,hue .. ~fo-


He had heard of Jesusr deeds of healing and mercy. No doubt his friend Levi, the 


chief tax collector of capernaum, had told him how this Man had dared risk the 


enrni t y of the Pharisees in order to eat at his house; and of His wonderful words 
~cl.t-H' 


as they sat around the table. zacchaeus hadAhear d of Jesus• claim of being able 


to forgive sins. More than all wlse that is what he needed. He was 


ed, and well-fed, but his soul was empty\ Empty\ · <~~mptiness in 


crying out for somet hing that would fill it. 


rich, respectei 
~ 


his1soul was 
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Today salvation has come to this house . Thus Jesus described what had 


happened to Zacchaeus. salvation had come to his house and filled the e~ptiness 
9~ 


of his life with abundant meaning, abundant joy and love and peace .v «t was a 


treasure that would make his life so worth living that even death could not put an 


end to itL 
fHfel.~~ ~J-4~ 
~ Zacchaeus was net bent on laying up earthly treasures._ for himself. 


His life was no longer hollow and empty. He was no longer bored with his money and 


his work. It was a new stewardship that made him say, ~he half of my goods I give 


to the poor and if I have defrauded r-.nyone of anything I restore it fourfol dl His 


money was no longer a weapon against the world. His money was no longer an end in 


itself. It was now a method, a means of expressing the divine purpose of his new 


life. He was in business now not for himself but for his lord. 


So it must be with us. You will never get over your emptiness unt~/ your 


whole life ~comes a stewardship of all that you are - talents, time, possessions, 


strength. your life will never be l oaded with sunshin until you find peace with 
/ail~~ 


God in Christ, and this never happens until you are going God's way and not your 


own way. Then only will your days be thrilled with the joy of giving and serving-' 
t-&..f-<.d/~U~1W) t>f d~#-~ 


f What is your greatest need and mine? Let's face it l The one thing that 
\-~ }.,-


you and I want most of all is tonhave our sins removed, our guilt taken away. We 
~ ,,ud).:tc-/~..JJ
~ ~ b 


~~r want to be free from the terrible feeling of shame and guilt. And even more, "" 


P, A~ want sin no longer to have the rule over us. we want to thow off the dictatorship 


;,Z.~-';:;J of sin ~hat dominates our wills and makes us willing tools of Satan. And it is 


ft~ only~ in us, ruling our spirit, guiding our lives, that can do that. Christ and 
lie~ 
~ His Cross of redeeming love, the peace of His forgiveness, the joy of His salvation, 


the wonder of a new life lived in Him and for Him forever - these are the t reasures 


that neither moth nor ru:.=>t can corru t , and that thieve" cannot take away from us. 


These treasures are permanent. Earthly fortunes may dwindle. Poor men 


may be made into millionaires and millionaires into paupers. Health may be lost 


never to be regained. The passing years slowly sap the strength of youth with its 


beauty If face and figure. The resonant voice of the opera star will one day crack, 
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the skillful hand of the artist will become clumsy, the violinist will lose his 


sensitive touch, the keen-minded sdientist will lose his sharpness. But, as st. 


Paul says, Neither l'fe, nor death, nor angels, nor princ~palities, now powers, 


nor things present, nor things to c>me, nor height, nor depth, nor any other 


creature sh~ll be able t o separate us from th~ love of God which is in Christ Jeans 


our Lord. Accidents cannot rob you of this. Sickness cannot take it away. un


faithful friends cannot deprive you of it. Even death cannot wrench it out of 


your heart. Therefore, let the l ove of Qod in Chr~ .. st Jesus our Lord be your one 


and great treasure now and forever. ~{here your treasure is, there will your heart 


be also. 
Amen. 








3rd 3unday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE FIRST BEATITUDE 
West Henrietta - 1961 


f~!/f~ -/C/(,J IN NOMINE JESU 


St . Matthew 5: 3 Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. 


All over the world people are looking for the secret of real happiness. 
~/bP .. Z~cc.:.- a~~~~ 


to be happy. One can hardly open a book or 


turn the pages of a magazine without seeing numerous recipes and suggestions for 
.J,~ 


l2:_iving ~happy ~ifet We are led to believe that happiness consists in the things 


we possess - in having the latest conveniences in our homes, in using this brand of 


toothpaste or that make of soap. But then we notife that there are many people who 


possess everything that money can buy - and yet they are of all men most miserable. 


We are told that happiness consists in climbing the ladder of social success and 


prestige; but then we read about the ulcers, nervous breakdowns, and heart attacks 


of those who have climbed thll'ladder, and we know that this is not the secret of 


real happiness. We are told that happiness consists in drinking to the dregs the 


pleasures of life; but when we break through the outer shell of those who have 


become slaves of their passions and flesh, we find that they are ~g but 


happy. We are told that hanoiness is laggely dependent on what happens to us: 


success, good fortune, a friend , enjoyable fellowship; but when the wrong things 


happen to us, this kind of happiness auickly turns into sadness. 


Our Lord 


lI e holds out to us 


Jesus Christ has a completely different 
(~,.,itof't.~~ IH\~ ~~JM) 


a happiness that~is not touched by news 


conception of happiness. 


reports or physical 


pain or misfortune. It is a happiness that prosperity cannot produce and that 


adversity cannot destroy. Christ begins His Sermon on the Mount with eight pro-


nouncements about i.,lessedne::.~ or happiness that have come to be known as The Beati-


tudes . Each of them describes, not a different person, but the same person - the 


true disciple of Christ - from a different angle. Today we want to study our Lords 


first recipe frm real happiness - The First Beatitude: 3lessed are the poor in 


spi1·it: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven . 


What does Christ mean? Christ certainly is not recommending poverty as 


the road that leads to blessedness. No man is happy just because he is poor and 


no man is unhappy just because he is rich. The Bible reports that Dives, the rich 
~ 
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man, went to hell, but not because he was rich. Lazarus, the poor man, went to 


heaven, but not because he was poor. A man may be as poor as Lazarus and also as 


greedy and as mean as a Scrooge. A man may be as rich as Dives and also as kind 


and as generous as the Good Samaritan. Poverty or wealth, in themselves, have 


nothing to do with it. The cont~ntedly poor and the usefully rich may be equally 


happy. The covetous poor and the greedy rich may be ecually unhappy. 


There is nothing in the teachings of Christ to suggest that we should 


despise material things . He certainly never encouraged laziness and he never re


commended that man should live as a hermit, shut off from the world. Christ did 


not believe that hunger and want were desirable for a man, and He still looks with 


pity on those whose life is crushed oy poverty. He fed the hungry and He suggests 


that we help those who are in need. 


When Christ says, Blessed are the poor in spirit, He cannot mean either 


that when a man has lost all spirit, he is on the way to finding blessedness. He 


does not in any sense suggest that weakness is preferable to manliness. A man may 


be so lacking in spirit that he is a coward, and Christ never recorrJD.ended that. 


When the disciples fled in terror the night Christ was taken captive, we would 


hardly describe them as blessed men . They were shamefully and sinfully lacking in 


spirit. 


Goodspeed translated this Beatitude better when he wrote: Blessed are 


those who feel their spjritual need . True blessedness begins with being poor in 


one•s own esteem. We could say, qlessed are they who are truly humble in the sight 


of God . 


In the original Greek New Testament two words are used to designate 


poverty. One refers to the pauper, who lives from hand to mouth. He works to 


support himself, but he ekes out only a scanty existence and has nothing left. The 


other word is used here. rt refers to the beggar, who earns nothing and is com


pletely pependent on the alms of others. The pauper has nothing left, but the 


beggar simply has nothing. Christ says that in the sight of God man is a beggar 
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and he must recognize that he is a beggar. He must realize that he is completely 


helpless by himself and completely dependent on the mercy of God. He must be 


humble . 


In his list of the seven deadly sins, Dante correctly puts pride first. 


Augustine, the early church father, had the same tfiling in mind when he asked, What 


could begin this evil will, out pride, that is the beginning of all si~s ? And the 


fascinating modern writer c. s . Lewis states, fride le ds to every other vice; it 


is the complete c..nti-God state of mind • • • Pride is spiritual cancer; it eats up the 


very nossibility of love, or contentment, or even corrmon sense . This is why Christ 


be&ins the Beatitudes by saying, lessed are the ooor in spirit ~ The foundation of 


real happiness must be humilityv Pride is self- centered ::md man is made to be God


c entered. Pride is a declaration of independence of God. True humility is a 


declaration of complete dependence on God. rt is the foundation of all other 


virtues and graces. 


The Bible gives many illustrations that bear out this fact. Moses was 


probably the most unpromising prospect for leadership th&t a people ever had. Yet 


he goes do\-m in history as one of the greatest. He had an Egyptian name, a speech 


impediment, a weak set of knees, an ugly disposition, a criminal record, a price on 


his head; he was despised by Hebrew and Egyptian alike. His life was bankrupt, and 


because of that, God could use him. 


I am fond of the story of David in the cave of Adullam. He was being 


hunted down like an animal by the king•s troopers. He was hiding in a dirty cave 


in a primitive and poverty-stricken land, and his crew matched the environment. We 


are told: Jveryone th~t was in distress, and eveI"l·one that was in debt, and every


one that was aiscontented, gathered themselves unto him; and he bee JT1e a caotain 


over them . They had nothing to lose, and were ready for anything - even for God . 


That meant God could do something ~~th them, and He did . He met David with bless


ing upon blessing, until finally he became king over Israel. 


Christ told an excellent parable contrasting the attitude of a man who 


imagines he is spiritually rich and the attitude of a man who recognizes his 
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spiritual poverty. We find the two men, a Pharisee and a tax collector, in the 


Temple. The Pharisee has proudly taken a position where all may admire his piety. 


He feels no need of God, except as a spectator of his own goodness. But God is not 


interested in the boasting of an arrogant fool. The pr~yer of the Pharisee there


fore never reaches the ear of God . rt does not rise out of the small circle of his 


own self-centeredness. Listen to it: 0 God, I do thank Thee that I am not like the 


rest of mankind, greedy, dishonest , impure, or even like that tax collector over 


there . I fast twice every week; I give a~ay a tenth pa.rt of all my income . Christ 


1 s answer to that is that eve11rone who sets himself up as somebody will become a 


nobody . The tax collector, on the other b.and, is a humble man, distressingly con


scious of his own unworthiness. He casts himself completel y on the mercy of God . 


That kind of prayer God will hear. Taking his place in a far corner, head bowed in 


shame, he pleads, ..,od, have mercy on a sinner like me . Of him Christ said, ""he man 


who makes himself nobody will become somebody . He is justified in God 1 s sight. 


Christ also told the story of the Prodigal son. Proud and defiant, the 


Prodigal Son demanded from his father whatever his inheritance might be . With 


money jingling in his pockets he went out to lick the world and find happiness. 


Little did he realize that the world would give him the licking of his life. Littl• 


did he know how much unhappiness was in store for him. rt would have done no good · 


to try to advise him. He was too proud . The scene shifts . In the far country the 


Prodigal is having the time of his life, with wine, women, and song. I can just 


imagine what he would have answered if someone had told him, youtll never find true 


and lasting happiness that wa1· The s cene shifts once more. The Prodigal has lost 


his money, his carousing friends, his shallow happiness. In desperation he has 


become a swine herdsman. He shares the food and companionship of pigs. Now comes 


the great awakening. Life has beaten the last vestige of pride out of his heart. 


Suddenly he sees himself as he really is. By himself his lot is a hopeless one. 


He makes a confession to himself, I am dyjng of hun~er . Now there is hope for him. 


I will get up nd ~o back to my father . On that he can build a new life. 
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Before Christ can be your Savior, you must recognize your need of sal-


vation. Before Christ can fill your cup with the Water of Life, it must be emptied 


of all other waters. When a man is proud, determined to build a successful, happy 


life without God's help: blind to his insignificance and sinfulness; he is building 


on a fotmdation that wi ll inevitably crumble, if not in this life, certainly when 


he comes to stand before a just and holy Qod. There is no blessedness in that. l 


When a man humbly recongizes his complete dependence on God, sincerely confesses n; 


the sinfulness of his life, willingly renounces everything that stands between him 


His God, devoutl.J' loves God as his Father and Christ as his Savior, that man is 


bl essed. 


Blesseo are ~he poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingaom of heaven. As 


hessianic Giver Christ gives absolutely, into emptiness. He gives to the poor in 


spirit, and Me gives to these beggars no less than the kingdom of heaven itself. 


Theirs is the total of all the gifts of God in Christ Jesus as they are enjoyed 


here on earth: the forgiveness of sins, a conscience free from guilt, a peace and 


confidence that those who know not God will never understand, a hope that no mis-


fortune on earth can ever dim. Thei~s is an eternity of blessing, free from care 


and trial, filled with the joy that Christ alone can give those who are His own. 


Pray God it may be yours. 
Amen. 


• 








SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE EIGHTH BEATITUDE 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 10-12 Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sak 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when 


men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against 
you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your 
reward in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you. 


Many people would like to believe that once they throw their hat in the 


ring with the cause of Christ and espouse Christianity, their life will immediate~ 


become one unending round of happiness and pleasure forever after. Troubles will 


cease, and they will float along on cloud #9. But that is not what Christ says.. 


Listen: Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness ' sake; for theirs 


is the kingdom of heaven. God's ideal man will not be universally popular. His 


life will not be one unending round of pleasure and delight. Rather, he will feel. 


the sting of persecution. 


Evidently Christ realized that we would find it hard to believe this 


8th Beatitude. That is why He repeats it with emphasis. It is the only Beatitude 


to which He adds an explanation: Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and re1 


secute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for l:.y sake. Mo1 


than t hat: Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for greRt is your reward ~ heaven; for 


so persecuted they the prophets which were before you. Christ actually expects 


those who live His way to get into trouble. It is the hall1nark of their loyalty • 


.At second thought, however, vre ought not be surprised at this. Christ •s, 


own life loudly and clearly proclaims the truth of this Beatitude. If ever there 


was a man in whose life mercy and purity and an active desire for peace were con-


tinually and everywhere in evidence, that man was Christ. If ever a man deserved 


to be loved and respected by everyone, that man vras Christ. If ever a man should 


have been treated with the utmost of kindness and consideration, that man was Chris 


Yet, look what happened to Him. The leaders of the Church, His own people, and the 


leaders of the State, combined their forces to torture Him and nail Him to a Cross 


like a hardened criminal. And the mob howled its approval. Christ saw it coming. 


He warned those who would walk in His way, You can expect the same kind of treat-


:nent. 







In some ways the New Testament is a handbook for the persecuted. Its 


pages are filled with the dynamic power of God ' s own Spirit to give courage and 


strength to the followers of Christ . That is why reading the Bible is such an 


unreal experience for so man,y today. Our trouble is not with the King James Ver-


sion, or with aey other version. Our trouble is with us:: we are too accommodating 


about our faith. \'fe are toler ated rather than persecuted, and our Christianity is 


tame and stifled. Only too often are we ready to compromise our faith, an:l we 


settle for a j~llyf :bh type of discipleshi p that has no backbone. We don 1t really 


listen to the spine tingling call of Jesus to adventure - and risk - and glorious 


persecution, when He says, Follow Me ! The: way that He leads is the hard road to 


the Cross, and we would rather live out our lives in non-commit tal comfort and 
~'4~ ~~ ~ ~IM~ki ~ .thfJ M~~.-:~


ease - without conflict, taking the line of least resistance~ 1t doesn ' t ~eal~ 


matter what you believe or v;ha t you stand for • ',Ve 1 re all trying to get to the:;::: 


sarne place; and one way is as good as another. And so we close our ears to the 


Voice of Scripture: Stand firm in the faith! Act like men! Be meek, be merciful • 


but be tough, be loyal, be faithful to Christ and His Vfordl St. Paul wrote to 


young Timothy: Take your share of hardship, like a good soldier of Christ Jesus . 


Blessed a.re they which are pers ecuted for righteousness ' sake ! - for 


living God 1s way. The tragedy is that maey who call themselves Christian are care· 


ful not to let the light of their Christian faith shine bright~, so that it is not 


even visible, and they can say contentedly, I •ve never been persecuted for my faitl 


Christ says that if we are Christian in all our doings and dealings , we can expect 


opposition. It may be nothing more serious than a word of ridicule or a sneer of 


superiority or it may be physical violence. But if1nobody dislikes you, you pro


bably have no firm conv ictions or at least you do not show them. A professor at 


the Seminary once gave this bit of advice to his students: Try to be f :tiends with 


ever:,rone in your congregation, but try even harder always to be a friend of Christ . 


As Christ's friend, you cannot always be friends with ever-Jbocly. If you have b een 


pa~tor of a c ongregation for five years and have no entmies, you probably have no 


backbone e ither! 







Note that Christ does not say that persecution is in itseli a goal to be 


sought after. Christians are not to go around looking for trouble. They are not 


deliberately to arouse opposition so that they can boast of their martyrdom. They 


are courageously to live like children of God and the persecution will take care o 


itself. Christ does. not say, Blessed are those who are persecuted for the sake of 


pettir~ess or for the sake of meanness. He says, Blessed are those who ru:·e perse-


cuted for the sake of righteousness , because they live God ' s way. 


The world will always hate Christ and His disciples. It always has and : 


always will. This is so because Christ stands in complete contrast to unrighteous 


living and reproves it. Christ ' s enemies put Him out of the way because they coulc 


no longer stand the glaring contrast between His holiness and love and their hypo-


c:risy and selfishness • The forces of light and the forces of darkness cannot live 


together in harmony. The forces of darkness will seek to destroy the forces of 


light. Much of the deliberate um'ighteousness in the lives of men and quite often 


their insistence that there is no God, is a way of persecuting Christ, an attempt 


to quiet the voice of Christ that says, What you are doing is not right . Those whc 


in faith follow Christ will find they are not welcome everywhere. They are not 


always good ruxers. They can therefore expect some opposition in the form of v, ~r~ .,&,~ ,~ ,, 
ridicule and perse?'cution./\ A Christian wife and mother whose marriage and home 


seemed to be crumbling beneath her feet remarked, How much can one person be ex-


pccted to endure'? Were it not for the ahiding preser..ce of Chr:i.st in my heart and 


life, giving me strength and assurm~ce, I co:.tld not Lear to face another day. A 


missionary tells of spending a night i..~ a tree, hiding from those who were looking 


for him to take his life. He heard them all night long, but he was unafraid. 


Never before had Christ's promise that He will net leave nor forsake those who are 


His meant so much to him. He said he would gladly pass through another such 


experience of peril that he might again enjoy the assuring and comforting presence 


of Christ as he did that night. 


Each of us must see ourself personally involved at Calvary and all that 
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happened there. Christ is sufferine, dying in our behali, for our sin. Our own 


lives are nailed with His to the Cross. St . Paul put it this way: 1ie are buried 


with Christ by baptism into death, that like as He was raised up from the dead by 


the glory of the Father, even so we also should. walk in newness of lile . We are 


the ones who stand before Pilate and witness to the truth. We are the scorned, th 


slapped, the flogged, the persecuted . We lift a cross to our bleeding shoulders ; 


we war the crown of thorns , we feel the blows of the hammer as the spikes are driv· 


through our hands and feet . As He was in this life, so are we: dead to this worl d 


and its lust and vice and sin, that we might be alive to God through Christ our Lo: 


Lovers of Christ have always counted it a privilege to be allovTed to 


suffer on His account. In the early centuries of Christianity, when Christians 


were relativel y few in number, but unashamed to let the light of their Christian 


faith shine into the darkness of the heathen world, persecution often reached 


monstrous proportions . What an amazing lot these early followers of Christ were 


proud and happy to be counted worthy to suffer with Christ, going to prison or to 


death with a song on their lipSand in their hearts. Gr adual ly, however, the 


opposition lost much of its fire and cruelty. Many of us can remember the day 


when we could l ook at a picture of Christians being thrown to the l ions and sa:y, 


Thank God, that can't happen any mo e . But it can. And it has . And it does ,.. And 


it will. Christ has not withdrawn the Eighth Beatitude . The Church bel ongs at the 


Cr oss . That is the only place where it will ever find Victory. That is the only 


place where the world has ever discovered the true significance of the Gospel. 


Christ says that to be persecuted for His sake can be a doorway to bless


ing. Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake; for theirs is 


the Kingdom of heav-en. Christ congratulates those who suffer for His sake . The 


Kingdom of Heaven belongs to them . Their persecution is even here and now a badge 


of honor and privilege . It is a reassuranc e of their membership in His Kingdom. 


It is a mark of their membership in the great company of the martyrs. Blessed are 


ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, arrl shall say all man.11er of evil 
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against you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, a.nd be exceeding gl ad; for great is 


your reward in heaven; for so persecuted they t he prophet s which were before you. 


Though the disciple finds himself with Job, stripped of everything but God, he 


still has great cause for rejoicing. God has noticed, and God will remember - and 


what we have lost for Jesus' sake will be given to us again an hundredfold - in an 


eternity of glory and bliss in heaven. And so, with Luther we can sing: Take they 


our life, goods, fame , child and wife - let these all be gone . They still have 


nothing won. The Kingdom ours remaineth. 
Amen. 


-








4th Sunday after Trinity . 
SERIES ON JISCIPLESHIP - THZ SECOND BEATITUDE 
\\est Henrietta, 1961 
f~ I/If~ 1 tf I~ :C~ 1\Tvl':NE JE.:>U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Matthew 5: 4 Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted. 


Have you ever observed a small boy as he looks over a page of arithmetic 


problems his teacher has just corrected? He thought he had a perfect paper and ex-


pected a grade of 100%. But he finds that many of the problems are wrong and the 


grade is only 60%. As he checks his mistakes, the look on his face is a sad one . 


Or, have you ever seen a housewife baki.ng what she hopes will be a special cake for 


a special occasion; but 11hj le the cake was in the oven, something distracted her, 


c..nd the cake burned? aer reaction is a sad one. Imperfections of ::.11 kinds lead 


to sadness. Have you ever thought how wonderful life would be if everything were 


removed from the world that keeps it from being cerfect? If there were no storms, 


no accidents; no disease, no death - nothing to make us sad - life ~ould certainly 


be grand. we have all had moments da~rs perhaps - when all is well and living is 


pure joy. But it does norlast. We must all descend at times from the hills of joy 


to the va.lleys of disappointment, defeat, and even despair. 


people very often disappoint us. Those of whom we expected great things 


turn out to be something far less, and we are sad. Have you ever thought how 


enjoyable life would be ; if those who a re in positions of authority were never 


interested in personal gain, but concerned only about the welfare of those they 


govern; if those with whom we live and work vrere always kind and understanding, 


honest and considerate and unselfish? Or, to bring the matter closer to home, have 


you ever considered how different your life would be if you never made any mistakesJ 


if your treatment of others would never lead to regrets, if in the ~es of r,od you 


were the perfect person He expects you to be? The difference between what you are 


and what God wants you to be is a sorro\'Iful one. 


This brings us to Christ 1s second recipe for real happiness, The Second 


Beatitude: i:ilessed are t.hey that r:ourn: for the:r shall be cornfort.ed . At first 


glance this statement seems most strange and unusual. We o.re not re&dy inmediately 


to nod our heads in approval. But one fact we are ;uick to appreciate. Christ 


a oes not ask us to pretend that our bodies and our spirits are never hurt or that 


sorrow is not real. 
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v:e want to be careful, however, not to exaggerate the sorrow in our life. 


There is an old Greek legend about a woman who came to the River Styx to cross over 


into the next world. The old ferryman was a helpful fellow and suggested that she 


might drink of the waters of Lethe and so forget everything life had ever meant to 


her. The suggestion pleased her and she said, Then I will f orBet ~11 I h~ve ever 


su.f"Pred . True, said the ferryman, nd you v:ill "or~et ulso 11 the happiness you 


have ever kno1;n . I will f "'r,.et all 1T1,y fa.ilures, the woman went on . True, respondec 


the ferryman, and you will "orget all your satisf ·c~icns and achieverr.ents . once 


more the woman spoke, but now more slowly and thoughtfully, I will "or ~et ever , .rie 


r. ho ever hated me . True , said the fer~'Illan, <J..Tld you .,.. .. , 1 "ur ~et everyone "ho has 


ever l oved ~-ou. The woman paused for a moment, then refused to touch even a drop 


of the waters of Lethe. She was willing to remember the sadness in life that she 


might retain also the memory of love and haopiness. 


Christ goes even further. He says that mourning and happiness are someho\\ 


related. To us they appear to be altogether different ingredjents that we would 


never think of putting i'!lto the same bowl. Haooiness and blessing we would like to 


put into a vase and make a centre-piece out of it. Yourning and sadness we would 


like to throw out with the garbage. Put Christ says, nlessed ar e they that mourn . 


Christ is certainly not suggesting that we deliberately look for something 


to be sad about. There are those who have been called ~1uttons for wretchedness . 


Thej are mounning doves in human form. Like the dove, they begin the day with their 


mournful song; unlike the dove, they keep up their sad melody all through the day 


and night. They are blind to all the joy and beauty of living in God1 s great \;orld, 


and focus their eyes continually on the ungly and painful . They seem to be most 


content whep t hey have something to complain about. There is no blessing in that 


kind of mourning. 


There is no bles sing either in the mourning that is born of self-centered


ne3s and self-pity . rt is childish to cry over spilt milk and to shed tears over 


hurt pride· The corttinucms diippfng -o~ ~tH¥e -n:fry.i}!~.r~, I f:? l leads only to bit tern es s 


and misery. 
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There is no ~les sing i n mourning over the penalties of our wrong-doing, 


while we remain unconcerned about the true signific~nce of our wrong. A pastor 


tells of a young woman ~ho came weeping into his office , confessing that she was 


sorry about what she had done. The pastor asked her wny she was sorry. Her re


sponse was, I'm so embarrassed. What will other.$think of me ? God, for exdmple? 


asked the pastor. 'ro, she said, that does not really bother rr.e . rt rs what my 


friends and the people who know me will Sdy . There is no blessing in tears shed 


over tragedy we fashion for ourselves, tears that blind us to what our sin does to 


our relationship to c.od. 


There may be no blessing either in the loss of a loved one or in the 


shadow of real tragedy. A woman wrote a letter to a friend, and in it she spoke 


continuously about the death of her husband who had died some years before. After 


all these years I still cannot accept it, she said, T just grieve - and grieve - an 


grieve . Christ was most sympathetic when He came upon genuine grief, but those who 


weep selfishly and inconsolably can never find His comfort. 


What, then, does Christ mean when He says, n1essed are ~hey that mourn? 


Genreally speaking, any mourning is blessed if it leads a person closer to God and 


to the Savior. When tears blind us to t he lustre of earthly things, that eventuallJ 


pass, and help us see the glory of God and heavenly things, that never pass, they 


are truly a blessing. Hosea recorded this meaningful promise of God, I will make 


the valley of Achor a door of hope . God was speaking to His people in the Old 


Testament and for them u1e Vdlley of Achor stood for trouble. When a man came on 


evil days, they said, rie is passing through tne valley or Achor . Enemies threatenec 


God•s people from every side and problems were numerous, but God promised, All this 


trouble can be turned into a aoor of hope • If you will tum back to I·~e, Lhe valley 


of lichor ·will become portals that leaa to great blessing. St. Paul declared, ~ e 


rejoice in suffering . Dcm•t think that Paul was having a good time just because he 


had great suffering. He went on to explain: we rejoice in our suffering, knowing 


that suffering produces endur-ance, ana endurance produces character, and charac~er 







produces hope, and hope does not disappoint us, because r,odis love has been poured 


into our hearts through the l-{oly .Spirit which has been given to us . 


A cross is not merely something to mourn about. rt is a magnet that drawf 


us closer to God and a tool with which to fashion a more God-pleasing life. • rl 


pious Christian mother, who found out that she would be an invalid for life, said 


to her children, trow God will help me to show you how to take a cross and make out 


of it something ~ore beautiful than a oiece of ie~rellery . And ~pd didL 


Blessed are they that mourn . Christ had more in mjnd than mourning the 


loss of someone or something we love. The word used in the original Greek refers 


especailly to mourning over sin. Blessed are they that recognize their spiritual 


poverty. Blessed are they that appreciate how comeletely dependent they are on God 


for everything they are or ever will be. When the Prodigal Son had sunk to the 


level of living with the pigs, he finally recognized his pove~. I perish with 


1nm&~ r, he confessed. And immediately there was hope for him. But if he had gone 


no further, that is exactly what would have happened to him: he would have perished 


with hunger. His hunger was only a symptom of a more serious condition. rt caused 


him to see the reason for his misery. He took the next step toward a cure: I will 


arise and go to my father, and I will say to him, •Father, r have sinned against 


heaven and before you . No doubt, the Prodigal was }ad when his money ran out, when 


his fair weather friend.5 turned against him, when he could not find enough to eat . 


But there was no blessing in that. He found blessing only when he vaw that he him-


self was to blame. His mourning led him to make a full confession to his loving, 


understanding, and forgiving Father. To his amazemf'nt , he was reinstated \·1ith all 


the plessed privileges of full sonship. 


Christ was called The Y n of Sorrows because He viewed the sin of all 


mankind with God's full sensitiveness to sin. No wonder He was a Man of Sorrows. 


But He did more. On the Cross He died for all the sins of all minkind that all 


might know the comfort of complete forgiveness. we are told that the greatest 


danger in some diseases is that they attack our bodies and destroy them, while we 
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are not even aware of their presence. 
(? 


The greatest danger o.f a manis soul lies in 


the fact that it is being destroyed by sin and he may not even know it. Paul speakE 


of those who are past feeling . The saddest thing in all the world is not a soul 


that mourns. It is a soul so insensitive to sin that it is imcapable of mourning 


over it. paul also writes: ~dly grie~ produces a repentance that leads to sal-


vation . Only as he mourns over sin will a man seek (}Odts mercy. But seeking it 


in Christ, he will surely find it. 


Christ said, Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted. 


Although David was a great man of God, he fell deeply into sin. He committed 


adultery and tried to cover up with murder. David refused to recognize his sin for 


what it was and he came dangerously close to being past feeling . Finally under the 


promptings of the prophet Nathan David was led to confess) I have sinned against t hE 


Lord . If you want to get an impression of the profound ~ourning that gripped David 


at the recognition of his sin, read his confession in paslm 51: Have mercy upon me, 


O God, according to Thy loving kindness; accordi.ng unto the rrultitude of Thy tender 


mercies, blot out my transgressions . And if you want to know the comfort David 


received, read his song of joy in Psalm 32: Blessed is he whose transgress is for


g iven, whose sin is covered ••• Be glad in the Lord, ~nd uejoice, ye righteous; :n,J 
shout for joy, all ye that are upright in heart . May you find such comfort in 


Christ for all your mourningL 
Amen. 








., 
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12th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
West Henrietta - 1961 


IN NO ·w ; JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 14-16 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill 
cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it 


under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the 
house. Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven. 


our world sits in darkness and in the shadow of death. We keed only 


open our eyes to see that this is true. Recently, a well- known English actor was 


bemoaning his misfortune in having been divorced by his fourth wife. He said that 


divorce is an unpleasant business, something like nicking yourself while shaving. 


Many people, no doubt, laughed at his airy flippancy. This irreverent attitude 


toward the sacred institution established by God Himself is but one little example 


of the dank odor of decay and death that surrounds our world. According to the 


historian, Arnold Toynbee, twenty-one civilizations have arisen since the dawn of 


history. Fourteen have passed out of existence, having decayed and died. They 


died because they were no longer able or worthy to live. In a day when divorce is 


becoming almost as common as marriage, when lust and immorality, hatred and pre-


judice, greed and graft, crime and violence, are becoming the rule rather than the 


exception; we ought to begin to recognize that sweetly sickening odor which 


accompanies death. 


We have no way of knowing how long God will sit aside and watch as men 


defiantly flout and despise His Will, but this much is certain: The Day of Judgment 


is near at ha.nd. Modem man is living under the constant threat of mat.gad. JY.6-7~(/ 


annihilation. A German scientist reports that there are now enough bombs in stock 


piles to wipe out the whole population of the earth in 24 hours. Those who are in 


a position to know are living in terror of what the world may do to itself. This 


time it will be or keepe . The whole house of civilization with its churches, 


schools, factories, homes, its learning, beauty, and pleasure will go -uff . And 


what stragglers may be left will be hiding in caves, calling on the hills to cover 


them and the mountains to fall on them. So a world that doesn't believe in judg-


ment and laughs at hell is taking the sword out of Qod•s hands and is holding it 


ready to fall on it. 
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At such a time as this Christ calls His followers to faithful disciple-


shipL you are t he light of th~ ~orld , He says. A city that is set on a ~ill can-


not be hid. Neither do mP.~ light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a 


candlestick; and it giveth lirht unto all that are in the house. Let you light 


so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify your Father 


which is in heaven. 


Light, like life, begins with God. The Bible assures us that God is 


Light. Into the darkness that once covered the earth God called an order: Let the 


be light . And there was light. And ever since that time a great ray of cheerful 


light has been moving round and round the earth. But scarcJ/riad man begun to live 


in the light of the new day when the darkness of sin and all its evil consequences 


enveloped his heart and life. Once more God said, tet there be lig~t . His great 


lovef moved Him to announce that He would send a Light that would dispel the dark-


ness of evil in man•s heart and life: · the promised Messiah. It was God•s way of 
' 


saying to the darkness of hatred, let the-e be the lignt of love; to the darkness 


of doubt and cynicism, Let there be the light of fa1t1 ; to the darkness of sorrow, 


Let tnere be thb l.:.3ht of jo~; to the darkness -of fear, Let there be the light of 


strength. and coura0 ; and - most important of all - to the darkness of sin and 


guilt, Let there be the lj~ht of fOLJiveness and salvation . And throughout the 


stretches of the Old Testament, as Isaiah reminds us, The people who walked in 


darkness have seen a great light; those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness, on 


them has light shined. 


Finally, there came a night when suddenly the darkness that covered the 


fields of Bethlehem fled before the brilliant light of heaven, in which shone the 


glory of God. And an honored angel made the most wonderful announcement ever to be 


heard on earth: Unto you is born thi.$ day, in the city of David, a Savior who is 


Christ the Lord. When this human and yet also divine Child grew up, so holy was 


His life and so complete was His triumph over sin that He could say of Himself, I 


am tte li ht of the world . Christ's great Apostle Paul could write for all time 
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of those who learn to know and love and follow Christ, God, who first ordered light 


to shine in darkness, has flooded our hearts with His light. we now can enlighten 


men only because we can give them knowledge of the glory of God, as we see it in 


the f ace of Jesus Christ . 


you and I, who have seen the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, 


are called upon to shineL Lights are made to shine. A light that does not shine 


ceases to be a light. Christians are made to be Christian. The disciple who 


ceases to reflect the light of Christ forfeits his discipleship. A Christian can 


no more hide his love for the Savior than a city on top of a hill can be incon-


spicuous. A city t hat is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light a 


candle, and put i t under a bushel , but on a candlestick; and i t giveth l ight unto 


all t hat are i n t he house. Let you light so shine before men, t hat t hey may see 


your good works, and glorify your Father which i s in heaven. If in our daily life 


we give way to anger and envy, if we quarrel and bicker and squabble and use 


language that cuts and hurts, whether we know it or not we are proclaiming to ·othe~ 


that we are not Christ•s disciples. If we eat, drink, work, sleep like the rest of 


the world, and no more, if we weakly drift with the others and don•t use our time 


or energy for our God and our Savior, if we let the gifts we have rust and go to 


wastes then we are hiding our light under and bushel - and we are not ChristianL 


Bernard of Claivaux, tpe French theologian, once said, What we love, w~ 


shall grow to resemble . With that in mind, Christ•s statement is clear. Those 


who truly love Christ will come to be like Him. They will try to imitate His holy 


life. Like Him they will be kind and merciful and understanding and patient and 


forgiving. His burni~ desire for a world :in . which all men live in the light of 
~ ~xl' ~ ,;n"1'•6' I~ ~ {•-~;r.:~ ~J/ fr/teut"'l-Q ~ 


glory will be their burning desire. La.t.ep Ha gana tR:em their No ... 1 directive: Go 


and make disciples of all nations •••• Preach the Gospel t o ever creature . They were 


to tell others - all others - the story of God's love in Him that they might share 


the joy of Christian faith and living. They were to do so, not by force nor by 


power of argumentation. Behind their preaching was to be the example of what Chri~ 
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meant to them in their life. The early missionaries explained their work by saying_ 


The Lord has coJillJl&.nded us, •I have set you to be a li~ht •• • that you may bring sal
t 


vation to the uttermost parts of the earth. Paul writes to his Christian friends, 


Be imitators of God, ~s bel oved chil dren. walk i n l ove, as Christ l oved us and 


gave Himself up f or us •• , For once you were darkness, but now you are l ight i n the 


Lord; walk as children of l ight . 


That is exactly what the early Christians did. Tertullian, a leader in 


the early Christian Church said that he and most of the converts who came out of 


paganism in his day, were first attracted to Christ, not by books and sermons, but 


by observing how the Christians lived and died. The early Christians let the light 


of their Christian faith shine where others could see it. They encouraged one 


another to do so, as Paul wrote to young Timothy, set an example i n speech and con-


duct, in l ove, in faith, in purity. They were truly t he light of the world . Their 


example was observed also by those who did not share their faith. Celsus, a critic 


of the early Christians, wrote of them in amazement, These Christians l ove each 


other even before they are acquainted . 


Christianity was born in a night of paganism. The darkness of pagan 


immorality was everywhere in evidence. Then, as now, there ,,·as urgent need for a 


great spiritual awakening. It came , in most splendid fashion, because Christ 1 s 


fol lowers let their light shine. The world awoke to a new day, bright with the 


light of Christian faith and living. Gradually, however, Christ•s followers for-


got their great obligation. They hid their light under a bushel. The Dark Ages 


came and lay heavily on the world for about a thousand years. Then Martin Luthe~ 
cv4~ ~~l11.,;~#(.~efia1&; 


(/n came to see1 clearly th~ glory of Christ, the Light of the world. As Chappell wrote 


of what followed, Through the l ight t hat blazed f rom Luther ls hot heart and radiant 


f ace there ca.me a great awakenin5 • rt will always be remembered as the Great 


Reformation. 


One of the most familiar words in the early church was the word brother. 
~ .. -"'" !.dM.~~~ 


Critics sometimes complain that the Bible makes no direct attack on slave~. But 


it does better. It calls all believers to be brot hers , and that is the sure end 
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of all oppression. rt is easy for us to drop the first 11 r11 out of "brother •11 Is 


that the way you feel about other Christians? Are they brothers or bothers? 


A city missionary was once visiting one of the lowest and degrading 


sections of London. A woman said to him, :ou say yo1 c r~ ~or us and are anxious 


about us, but it is an easy thiny for you to come f rom your clean, quiet home and 


just visit us • Would you come and bring your family and live here and expose your-


self to all these evils day af+er day in order to l ift us up~ The missionary felt 


he had hardly enough love for that . But Jesus lived in the midst of sinners. He 


rubbed elbows with them, and drank with them, and died in order to save them. we 


can do little re?l.flood unle~~~_we identify ourselves with those who suffer and are 
1t:tt~4 C:--~·t.t~- tz;J.eJilii~"a!J;J~~M.d) 


in need/ rf ~~will take them by the hand, so to speak,~ we sha11 see greater re-


sults in our efforts to win souls for Christ, and our own eonduct will be more 


Christ-like. 


The early Christians did not live as though they meant to stay here on 


earth. They were sure that their task was to be a pilgrim people, on the move, 


hastening to the ends of the earth to gather in God's scattered children. Today we 


ean see something of an analogy in the new Peace corps, whose members will go out 


to help in the most elementary kind of tasks. They have been referred to as ~ree-


dom missionaries . Let us suppose a church body had come up with some such a 


challenge for its youth, promising only travel costs and keep for those interested 


in serving overseasL ?f'4'f~;{J.v1fk,ttd}-ft. ~r.A.,..k; r~ r:;,tr4a~~r 
you are thr:: L ht of the world L • • Let your li -·ht so shine before men that 


they may see your good works and glorify your father which is in heaven . In my 


study, sitting on my desk, is a little phosphorescent cross which shines in the 


dark. I keep it there to remind me of the glowing radiance of Chris~~great love 


and sacrifice for me. But sometimes it doesn 1 t shine. Then I have to take it into 


the sunlight. There it will agsorb the sun's rays, and when it is t aken again into 


the dark, it will shine. If the lisht of yotir faith is not shining as it should, 
~ 


go to the cross, feel afresh the warmth of forgiveness, and then go and shine as a 


reflector of Christ•s love. It may well be that God will 1llll use you and me in 
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~ ~~ 
another great Christian awakening that ma~1 prevent impending/I disaster. Let your 


light shine. And God bless you. 
.Amen. 


-' .•. 








SERIFS ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE LIGHT OF THE WORID 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 14-16 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill 
cannot be hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it 


under a bushel, but on a candlestick; that it giveth light ilnto all that are in th 
house. Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven. 


Our world sits in darkness and in the shadow of death. It gathers aroun 


us like a thick cloud - drinking, and dancing, and Godf orgetting - the bombing of 


churches - parents stabbing their children - dishonesty and graft and greed -


drunkenness and carousing - hatred and violence - wholesale murder - lust and 


immorality. Recently, a well-k'"llown English actor was bemoaning his misfortune in 


having been divorced by his fourth wife. He said that divorce is an unpleasant 


business, something like nicking yourself while shaving. Many people, no doubt, 


laughed at his airy flippancy. This irreverent attitude toward the sacred institu· 
' -~·.,, 


tion established by God Himself is but one little example of the dank e~r of 


decay and death that surrounds our world. According to the historian, Arnold 


Toynbee, twenty-one civilizations have arisen since the dawn of history. Fourteen 


have passed out of existence, having decayed and died. They died because they were 


no long able or wortey to live. In a dey when divorce is becoming almost as commor 


as marriage - when people defiantls" fzy in the face of God and His Word and Will -


we ought to begin to recognize that sweet~ sickening odor which accompanies death. 


At such a time as this Christ calls His followers to faithful disciple-


ship. You are t.he lieht. of the world , He says. A city that is set, on a hill can-


'lot b<> hid. Neither do men light a candle, and put it 'mder a 'bushel, but on a 


ca~dlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house. let your light 


so shine before nen, that they may see your good VIOrks, and glorify your Father 


which is in heaven. 


Light, like life, begins with God. The Bible assures us that God is 


Light. Into the darkness that once covered the earth God called an order: Let 


there be light. And there was light. And ever since a great ray of cheerful light 


has been moving around the earth. But scarcezy had man begun to live in the light 


of this new day when the darkness of sin and its evil consequences enveloped his 


heart and life. Once more God spoke: Let t here be light . His great love moved Him 
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to announce that He would send a Light that would dispel the darkness of evil in 


man's heart and life - His own Son, the promised Messiah. It was God's way of say 


ing to the darkness of hatred, Let there be t he light of love; to the darkness of 


doubt and cynicism, Let there be the light of faith; to the darkness of sorrow, Le· 


there be t he light of jO"J; to the darkness of fear, Let ther e be the lieht of 


strength and courage; and, most important of all, to the darkness of sin anp. :guilt; 


Let there be the light of forgiveness and salvation. And throughout the stretches 


of the Old Testament, as Isaiah reminds us, The people who V1alked in da.rkness have 


s een a great light; those who dvrelt in a land of deep darkness, on them ha~ light 


shined. 


Then one night in an obscure town called Bethlehem the darkness fled 


before the brilliant light of heaven and the glory of God. Angels brought the Good 


Tidings to men: Unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Savior who is 


Christ the Lord. When this human - yet divine Child grew up, so ho~ was His life 


and so complete was His triumph over sin that He could say of Himself: I am the 


LiQ'ht of +.he world. Christ's great apostle Paul could write for all time of those 


who learned to know and love and follow Christ: God, who first ordered light to 


shine in darkness, has flooded our hearts with His li.ght. 1Ye now can enlighten men 


only because we can give them knowledire of +he elory of God, e.s we see it in the 


face of Jes11s rhrist. 


You and I, mo have seen the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, 


are called upon to shine! Lights are made to shine. A light that does not shine 


ceases to be a light. Christians are made to be Christian. The disciple who 


ceases to reflect the light of Christ forfeits his discipleship. A Christian can 


no more hide his love for the Savior than a city on top of a hill can be incon


spicuous. A city that is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light a 


candle, and put it under a biJshel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto 


all thai, are in the house. Let your li::h+. s o shine bPfore men, that they may see 


your good works, and ~lorify your Father which is in heaven. If in our daily life 
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we give way to anger and envy - if we quarrel and bicker and squabble and use 


language that cuts and hurts - whether we recognize it or not - we are proclaiming 


to others that we are not Christ's disciples. If we eat, drink, work, sleep, pl~ 


like the rest of the world AND NO MORE - if we weakly drift with the others and 


don't use our t:bne or energy in the service of God and our Savior - if we let the 


gi~ and talents we have rust and go to waste - then we are hiding our light unde: 


a bushel - and what is worse, we are not Christian. It is as simple as that! 


Bernard of Claivaux, the French theologian, once said, .. That we love, we 


shall grow to re.semhle. Those who truly love Christ will come to be like Him. 


They will try to imitate His ho)Jr life. Like Him they will be kind and merciful 


and understanding and patient and forgiving. Christ's burning desire for a world 


in which all men live in the light of God's glory will be their burning desire. 


They will take seriously Christ's II 1 directive: Go and make disciples of all 


nations ••• Preach the Gospel to every creature. They will be eager - at great cost 


and great sacrifice - to tell others - all others - the story of God's love in 


Christ that they too might share the joy of Christian faith and living. Behind 


their speaking and their witnessing will be the example of what Christ has meant 


to them in their life. The early missionaries explained their work this way: The 


Lord has cormnanded us, 'I have set you to be a light ••• that you may bring salvatior. 


to the uttermost parts of the earth. t Paul wrote the Christians of his ruv: Be 


imitators of God, as beloved children. Yfalk in love, as Christ loved us and gave 


Himself up for us •••• For once you were darkness, but now you are light in the 


Lord; walk as children of light. 


That is exactly what they did. Tertullian, a leader in the early Chris


tian Church said that he and most of the converts who came out of paganism in his 


day were first attracted to Christ, not by books and sermons, but by observing how 


the Christians lived and died. These early Christians let their faith shine so 


that others could see it. They encouraged one another, as Paul wrote to young 


Timotjzy', Set an example in speech and conduct, in love, in faith, in purity. They 
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were +~e lie1ht of the world . Their example was observed also by those who did not 


share their faith. Celsus, a critic of the early Christians, wrote of them in 


amazement, ..,hese Christians love each other even be O'r'P they are acquainted. They 


were people with a purpose, people who stood out in the darkness of their time. 


They did not live as though they meant to stay here on earth. They were sure that 


their task was to be a pilgrim people, moving on and up out of this world, hasten


ing to the ends of the earth to gather in God's scattered children. 


Christianity was born in a night of paganism. The darkness of pagan 


immorality was everywhere in evidence. Then, as now, there was urgent need for a 


great spiritual awakening. It came, in splendid fashion., because Christ's dis


ciples let their light shine. The world awoke to a new day, bright with the light 


of Christian faith and living. Then Christ's followers began to hide their light 


under a bushel. The Dark Ages came and. lay heavily upon the world for about a 


thousand years. Then an Augustinian Monk - Martin Luther - glorious roughneck son 


of the Church - came to see clearly the gloty of Christ, the Light of the world. 


As Chappell wrote of what followed, ~hrough the light that blazed from Luther ' s 


hot he 1rt and ractiant face thP"'e came a great awakening . It will always be re


membered as the Great Refonnation. 


One of the most familiar words in the early church was the word ....,.,..other . 


Critics sometimes complain that the Bible makes no direct attack against slavery, 


race, or class discrimination. It does better. It calls all believers to be 


brother~ , and that is the sure end of oppression.t Unfortunatel,y, the darkness of 


our time is seen in the fact that many find it easy to drop the first "r " out of 


brothE'!r am treat Christians of other races and colors as bot.hers . 


A city missionary was once visiting one of the lowest and degrading 


sections of London. A woman said to him.1 You say you care for us and are anxious 


about us, but it is an easy thing for you to come frora your clean, quiet home and 


just visit us . 'iould you come arrl bring your family and live here am expose your


self to all these evils day after day in order to lift us up? The missionary felt 
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he had hardly enough love for that. But Jesus lived in the midst of sinners. He 


rubbed elbows with them, and drank with them, and died in order to save them. Can 


we do less? Suffering and tears and despair and dying - hunger and misery and 


want - starving children and the lone~ aged - this is the darkness that pleads 


with us to bring light and relief and redemption. 


You are the light. of the world . • • • • Let your light so shine before men 


that they mzy see your good works and glorify your Father which is in heaven. In 


my study, sitting on my desk, is a little phosphorescent Cross which shines in the 


dark. I keep it there to remirrl me of the glowing radiance of Christ's great love 


and sacrifice for me. At times, however, it does not shine. Then I must take it 


back into the sunlight. There it absorbs the sun's rays; and when it is taken 


again into the dark, it will shine. If the light of your faith is not shining as 


it should - go to the Cross - feel afresh the warmth and light of God's love and 


forgiveness - and then go out and shine - shine with the glory and radiance of 


your Redeemer's own great love and compassion. It may well be that God will use 


you and me in another great Christian awakening to bring hope and life to our dark 


an:i dying world. You are the light of t.he world . Let your light shine, and God 


bless you. Amen. .. -








6th Sunday after Trinity 
SERil:S ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE FOURTH BEATITUDE 
west Henrietta - 1961 
f~ 1/f~tv - Jt/61 In Nomine Jesu 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Matthew 5: 6 Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness, 
for they shall be filled. 


Have you ever wondered what happened to the Prodigal Son? you will re-
'r ~w 


member that the Prodigal Son took three great steps from a life of debaucheryA to 


find his way back into the graces of his father. He took the ffrst step when he 


recognized the hopelessness of his condition and confessed, I perish with hunger . 


He took the second step when he admitted that he was personally responsible for his 


plight, by saying, I have sinned . He took the third step when he put aside all 


self-will and completely submitted to the will of his father by pleading, ~'ake me 


one of your hired servd.11 - · With that he was back in the welcoming anns of his 


father, fully restored to sonship. But what happened after that? Christ does not 


say. rt was not necessary for the point of His story. He merely wanted to emphasi! 


that God•s arms are wide open to any sinner who recognizes the hopelessness of his 


own plight apart from God, sincerely confesses his own responsibiljty for the sin-


fulness of his life, and completely surrenders his life to God, trusting in Christ 


as his Savior . But it is not difficult to imagine what happened to the Prodigal 


Son, when he had been completely forgiven and restored. Don•t you think he was 


anxious thereafter to do everything he could to show how grateful he was? Don• t 


you think he tried very hard to please his father? 


In His fourth Beatitude Christ shows us that the fourth step on the road 


to true happiness is an intense desire to do that which pleases God. Blessed are 


they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness; for they shall be filled . 


When a man is overwhelmed with a sense of sin in his life - and who of us has not 


ample reason to be distressed by the tragic difference that lies between what we 


are and what God expects us to be? - and then penitently makes full confession to 


God, pleading for His gracious forgiveness for Jesus the Savior 's sake, and receive~ 


the joyful assurace that his sin is fully and instantaneously forgive~ how can he 


stop there? Will he not be anxious to exnress his aporeciation jn a life that says 


with one great and glorious exclamation point Thank vou, rr0d L? 
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'7 
Many would like to change th' Beatitude to read: ,...lessed are the:· who 


keen stru.i;~lin~ to do better· for they shall be rewarded . Those who have not read 


their Bible carefully, are sometimes motiv~ted by the mistaken idea that if they 


are good enough and do enough good deeds, God will be pleased with them and even-


tUillly take them to heaven. But our Beatitude says nothing about self achievement. 


Listen to what ::;od says through the mouth of St. Paul in M.s Epistle to the Ephe..,.. 


sians: _.ven though we were deao in our sins, God, who is rich in mercy, because of 


the grec1t love He had for us, gave us l ife together w~th ~nrist - it is, reme~oer, 


by grc1ce ana not by achieverrent that you are saved - and has lifted us right out of 


the old life to take our place with Him in Christ in the Heavens . • • rt was not~ing 


you could or did uchieve - it was God 1 s gift to you • • • No one can pricie himself 


~bout earning the love of God. The fact is that what we are we owe to the hand of 


God upon ~ je.rJZ>--H~,d;' 
~ that you are a wealthy person who is celebrating a birthday to-


day. And let's say further that my birthday is coming soon. If I give some tri f


ling ~to you only because I hope you will be oblieated to give me a costly 
0 At .:e/, C~; 


gift when my birthday comes, would you appreciate my gift to you? A you wouid have 


reason to resent it as an expression, not of love, but of sheer selfishness. By; . 


.:..y 
the same token, how can men hope, with the trifling goodness of their life, to 


obligate God to give them the eternal elories of heaven in return? Does not God 


hav;;:tfason to resent such selfishness? 


Now) let's say that you have been very kind to me and I am anxious to 


express my appreciation. When you\-birthday comes I t herefore give you a gift. rt 1 E 


casic value is not important - because I want to express my love and appreciation -


nothing more . Such a gift would not be tainted with selfishness and you could 


accept it joyously. Every gift C-0d gives us, for body or for soul, for time or for 


eternity, is an expression of His love for us. we do not deserve it. We do not, 


and in fact, we cannot earn it. Anything therefore that we do for ~d, to be 


acceptable to Him, dare not ae a selfish bid for further favour, but must be an 


expression of our love and gratitude. 
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With that in mind we can understand the meaning of our text: Slessed are 


they which do hunger and tnirst after righteousness . we may not all know from 


personal experience what it is like to be hungry for an exte~:od, without 


being able to find food to satisfy that hunger. Some of us ~y do knowt 


But we all understand that hunger is a craving for food and thirst is a craving for 


water . And we all know something 6f the pleasure that lies in satisfying a good 


appetite w~th wholesome food and a great thirst ~~th a drink of ~ood , fresh water. 


H•.)wever, there are hungers and thirsts which cannot be satisfied with 
(,~ 


food and water. The Christ who said, Pan &fl:a-11 not live by bread alone , also said, 


Blessed are Lhey which do hunger and thirst fter ri f7h eousness . According to its 


derivation,, the word ri~hteousness is a compolllla ~ord mld includes the thought of 


that which is right and that which is wise. To be righteous, then, is to do that 


which is right and according to the wisdom of God . When Moses had reminded the 


Children of Iszrael of the commandments of God, he added, rt shall l l our rie;hteous-


n ess, i" we obser'le to do all these con:inc.nan:-ents before the Lord our ';od as He has 


com1r~naed us . Christ is here seemingly not speaking about Mis own perfect righteou: 


ness, which becomes ourSas we accept it by faith, but about the righteousness of om 


o~.n lives as we live according to God's laws - all of our behaviour which is 


motivated by our love of God and our love of our neighbor - in other words, every-


thing that we do to day Thank You L to God . 


While Christ lived on earth, He did more than fulfil God 's laws for us. 


He also gave us an example in ri1hteous living. The Poman centurion v~s so impress-


ed with Christ•s ri; hteousness, even while Christ was dying on the cross like a 


vicious crininal, that he exclaimed, r~ .,.tainl1 this was a riphteous 'an . Wherever 


Christ set foot, He left the mark of His goodness. Those lrihose bodies were de-


formed or diseased, He restored to health. r. He fed the hungry, comfoted the be-


reaved, inspired the discouraged, forgave the guilty. 
~~ 


And now Chirst says t~, Follow ~e . ~he righteous life is therefore th 


Christ-] ike life. No one can follow perfect.ly in the footsteps of Christ , but 
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every Christj an tries. It all depends on how important Christ is to you, hmr much 


value you place on His Cross of redeeming love, the peace which His forciiveness 


l:: rings into your heart, the abili t~r to go to sleep at night •vi.th the knowledge that 


no matter what the night or the morrow may bring - you are Qodrs child forever. If 


Christ is ~t t.he very heart of your life, the people around you will know itL v,'hen 


a missionary became ill and was unable to meet with his class of children, the 


teacher who took his place described Christ to the children without telling them it 


was Christ. She told of His kindness, His understanding, His thoughtfulness, His 


helpfulness, and then asked the children who it was she was describing. The first 


answer was, Thatrs our mis3ionary. I wonder, has anyone ever mistaken you for Chrif 


Hunger is a sign of health. Mothers are happy if their children eat welL 


Cne of the first questions the doctor is likel:r to a.sk you is simply, 'Iow i s your 


appetite? Christ wants us to know that our hunger and thirst for righteousness is 


an indication of our spiritual health. The more we love God and the more grateful 


we are for everything He has done for us, the stronger will be our desire to please 


Him. A traveller once told of his thirst vihile he was lost in the desert. He said, 


At. f ' rst : was ~o thirsty, I was ready to ~i ve m· : i;ht am f'or a drink of water. 


Tri? next day I woul.rl have given both ... rm· f or a drinlr o r rlater . "- thirst wa~ 


f .:.naJ.l y so inteo o:>e t hat I was \' illjn; t o diP. f or ju::;t one swc:i.ll c. o'" wate... . When 


did you last wake up in the morning wittl the desire, I must do great t hings for God 


todJ.~·? When did you last go. to sleep at nieht dissatisfied with yourself because 


there was so little in the day that was righteous, so little that had been done 


for love of God? 


Christ says, '"'lessed are t.hey \vnich do huneer and thirst f tPr righteous-


ness · fo r t hey shall b ftlled. There is joy in satisfying our hunger and thirst, 


and the better our appetite, the greater is our delight in eating. There is in-


finitely greater joy in satisfying hunger and thirst for righteousness. The greate1 


our love is for God, the more intense will be our desire to please Him, and the 


greater will be our joy in knowing that we have done His will. Christ will fill us 
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to the brim with happiness. 


Ona day, when all of us stand before the judgment seat of Christ, none of 


us will dare to be ~roud of our life. But those who in faith have loved and served 


Christ, He will welcome into His eternal, heavenly home. In doing so, He i,;ill say 


to them, hatever you did t o the l east of Yy brethren - in f eeding the hungry, 


giving drink to the thirsty, welcoming the stran~er, clothing the naked, visiting 


the sick, taking an interest in the prisoner - you really did to " e L }fay God give 


each of you such a hunger and thirst for living your life for Jesusl 
";.men. 


--








11th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - SALT OF THE EARTH 
West Henrietta - 1961 
~ 1fl~!;J., ._ / f 6::5 IN OMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 1.2_ Ye are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost his 
savor, wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth good 


for nothing, but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot of men. 


~ a cartoon ~~ a father and his son at a 


holiday resort. The angry father is tugging the ear of his tired and whimpering 


son and demanding, Now then, are you going to enjoy yourself or do I have to make 


you? The message of the cartoon was one everybody could readily understand. With 


new leasure and luxury on his hands, man was trying hard to have a good time - even 


if he had to force himself to do it. That spirit has by no means died out. people 


are still trying almost desperately to enjoy themselves at all costs, as though the 


goal and essence of life were: HAVE FUNl We have, however, reached a time in 


history when a cartoon with an altogether different message is more appropriate. 


The picture might be almost identical: an angry father tugging at the ear of his 


rebellious son. But they represent something quite different. The father might be 


regarded as God, aud~the .:Undi~ij:>lined ...,aon as humanity. God is saying, You had 


better learn that life has its serious side. You cannot f orever ip:nore and f lout 


HY will. or do I have to teach you witr overwhelming disasterr That announcement 


is not new to us. Modern history has been shouting it with increasing force . The 


era of pleasant optimism is far behind us . The time has come, not for hopeless 


pessimism, but for a realistic appraisal of how serious is the plight in which our 


world finds itself. 


ours is a decaying society. The moral tone of the world has been 


ttunbling downhill. Qod•s age-old rules of decency and honor, by which society 


prospers, are being violated by growing nwnbers on all levels of society. rnnnoral-
~ f'~ 


ity and unfaithfuln~oime and vie~ are daily climoimg to new heights. Parents 


a re indifferent~glec:ting their God-given responsibility to bring up their 


children in the nurture and admonit~bf the Lord. Children arrogantly fly in the 


face of all authority, as though it were no longer God's will t hat they honor and 


obey their parents and masters. 'fn~tor was recently telling me about a 


16 year old girl who ran away with a 17 year old boy. The boy apparently had no 
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.~t&d 
respect for his parents and succeeded in persuading l\l"r"tbat she should have none 


either. 
~ 


unable to locate them, the giEl•s mother ha8 been almost frantic with 


grief and worry. No matter how we may try to disillusion ourselves, our society 


is rotting away from within. 


rt was into this same kind of decaying society that the Lord Jesus came. 
~4~~o(~~~~t~ 
st. Paul described the immoral conditions of that day this way. Listen: since t hey 


con3idered them~elv~s too hi~h and mi:ht t o ackno~ ed5e God, He ~ or;ed t her t o 


become the slGves of t 1eir degenerate minds, nd to perf orm unmentio~ablP. deeds. 


The·r b""c l'lP. f~- ed 'it h wickedne'=ls, rottermess, greed and o "ce: t ",.. · - mine'- bf'c n: 


5t eened in envy murder , quar r e l sorreness, deceit ~ ess and ~pite ••• They scoffed 


~ t duty to par~nts; hev mo~Y.:ed at ee.rnin~, r ecoro:nized no obH vat ion of honor, 


l ost c::1. natural affection, md had no use f or mercy. •ore t han t his - bein~ ·e 


a ware of "'.od 1 s pronouncement t c> t ~ 1 ho do t hese thinrs deserve t o ,., ie t hf'y not 


onl -- ont nued thei .,.. O"ti Pract ' ce" but ' j,. n< t hesit ate t o give tt~ir P 1orough 


approv 1 t o others who ,id t he same . sounds quite modern, doesn't it? 


In His Sennon on the Mount Christ summoned His followers to keep the 


world from going to rot and decay. You are t he t of t h~ e rth, He said, b~t i f 


t he ~ t ha~ l ost it : savor , ~herewith shtll i t bes t ed7 It i s thencefo~th •ood 


f o:- not nin but t b~ ca~t ou~ and t c bP- t -'ldden underfoot of men . 


we take salt for granted today. At the time of Christ, however, people 


spent a fortune in order to secure it. Salt was a scarce and valuable item. The 


soldier• s pay was often in salt rather than in coin. Our word nsalar 11 has its 
~~ 


origin in that fact. Salt wasA the only kno-wn antiseptic. It was the only avail-


able preservative for food. When Christ said, ou are the salt of the earth, He 


was telling His disciples that they were to be the means for keeping the world 


alive and healthy. 


I imagine that this small group of peopleAwho heard Christ felt that He 


was asking the impossible. rt must have seemed like a superhuman task for them 


to buck the tide of rot and decay. They were only common people. They had little 
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money and less education. They had no political power or prestige. They had built 


no organization. They could not throw their weight around in the halls of govern-


ment. Nevertheless, Christ meant everything He said. The empire of that day is 


gone, although it ruled almost all the then-known world. It died because it rotted 


away. The schools of philosophy of that time, so influential and so powerful, are 


no more. The society of that time has passed into oblivion. But the Church of 


Jesus Christ remains. It became a salt in that world, a salt in the dark ages, a 


salt in the middle ages, a salt in the age of reason, a salt in the industrial age, 


and it must be a salt in our new atomic and space age. The faith of Christ has 


survived every war, every era, every revolution, wherever it has been what Christ 


intended it to be - the salt of the earth. 


Faith in Christ has a savor all its 


at all like the Pharisee in today's Gospei) 


own. It is a humble savor .(nothing 


To become a child of God by faith in 


Christ is to acknowledge your own unworthiness to stand in God 1 s presence; being 


a child of God by faith means that you accept God•s forgiveness freely offered out 


of the goodness of His heart for the sake of His Son Jesus Christ. 


Christ was salt Himself. His salt had not lost its savor. It lent 


flavor and taste to everything it touched. The fact is that the savor of Christ 


shocked the taste of the world. His kindness earned Him criticism, and His holi-


ness won Him death. He accepted it all willingly, because it was His savor to save 


- by His innocent death and by His resurrection from the grave - to redeem, to win 


back a world rushing headlong to decay and destruction. To those whose hearts have 


be touched by His amazing sacrifice for the sins of the world - to them Christ says 


You are the salt of the earthl 


Christ did not ask His followers to pass the salt around. He demanded of 


them simply that they L .. salt.. Salt does its own jop, and you don•t have to worry 


about it once it goes to work. Christian faith does its own job, and you tMMI don•t 


have to worry about it once it goes to work. In an old cemetery there is this 


inscription on a tombstone: ' .is presence made bad men good . Stanley said of 
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Livingstone, ~e made me a Christian and never !mew he was doing it.~~t has been 


said that Christians are to be in the world but not of the world. Salt does its 


job in the world - but it remains what it is, salt. Christ calls His followers to 


be what they profess to be - loyal and loving sons of God. Christian faith is not 


~o be influenced by the world, but to influence the world. Christian faith must 


be at work in society, doing its job, lending savor, keeping the world alive. 


Christians are not merely spectators, sitting in the bleachers, sadly watching as 


the game of life goes against humanity. They are to be down on the playing field 


Ydgorously fighting against everything that is evil. 


What theµ can we say about the 11m: ~.k-and-mu~li" type of Christianity of 


so many in our day! They are not the salt of the earth. They act like anything 


but salt. Instead of being in the world to check its decay and deterioration, they 


become part of the decaying, dying world in which they live. Our Lord had this to 


say about that kind of Christianity, Not everyone who says to ~' Lord, Lord, will 


enter thel kingdom of heaven. He also said: 1r the salt has lost its savor, 


wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth gooJ for nothing, but to be cast 


out, and to be trodden under foot of men. The insipid residue which many people 


today call faith is not faith at all. Mild Christianity is not only worthless; it 


is dangerous. The corruption of the best is always the worst. There is no remedy 


for it when God•s salt goes bad. If Christ's men lose their characteristic tang -


their faithfulness to the Gospel and their loyalty to the Cross of Christ - they 


become not merely useless but a corrupting and destroying influence in the world. 


If Christian people yield to the moral decay of our age, where can we find truth 


and honesty and uprightness? 


Christ calls you to discipleship - to a profession of faith in Him and 


to the faithful practice of that profession. He would not have you think, however, 


that discipleship is an easy thing. rt is hard, as His statement is hard: You are 


the salt of the earth. With its invitation to water down, compromise, and even 


surrender onets principles - life has a way of washing out faith. Against these 
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good for nothing. Christ expects His followers to buck the tide of easy-going 


morality and to t ake the unpopular stand, if that means to stand up for God, His 


will, and His way. Wherever you may be, in the home, in the school, in the 


factory, in the place of business, among your friends, among your neighbors, among 


any with whom you may come into contact, let yo\.f'Christian influence and example 


be felt. you are tne salt of the earth . God help youl 
/\)llen • 


• • 


--
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5th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP -
West Henrietta - 1961 


f ~ fll~'j - lt/6J 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
THE THIRD BEATITUDE 


IN N01'"INE JESU 


st. :Matthew 5: 5 9lessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the earth. 


Today we want to consider our Lord's third recipe for real hapoiness --


THE BLESSING' 0F:~EING MEEK. Immediately this strikes us as being completely con-


t rary to everything we ho. ve ever learned about living in this world. We would like 


to change the Beatitude to read: µlessed are the colorful, for they shall make the I 
world their o.,-ster . ~-Je admire the aggressive man. He knows what he wants and goes 


after it with vogour and determination. The meek fellow, on the other hd.11.d - we 


would hardly call him a man - we are apt to despise him. Everybody pities him; 


many make fun of him; and some take advantage of him. 


We Sftetf compare the meek man to a lamb. A lamb is a helpless creature, 


weak and unable to take care of itself. A lamb might make a lovable pat, but who 


wants to be a lamb? we can appreciate the outburst of the little boy whose mother 


insisted on callimg him her little lamb . I don't want to be your l ittle lamb, he 


cried, I want to be your l ittle tiger . 


Our concept mf meekness is not what Christ had in mind, when He said: 


Blessed are the meek. He was not talking about weakness or softness. Christ never 


encouraged unmanliness, a cringing attitude toward the unpleasant demands of life, 


cowardly surrender at the first threat of conflict. 


A thousand years before the time of Christ David wrote in the 37th psalm: 


The meek shall inherit t he earth . The Hebrew word he used for meekness means to b 


moulded . When David speaks of meekness he is referring to a willingness to be 


moulded by God. The man who wants what he wants when he wants it, is self-willed 


and essentially weak . The man who commits his way unto t he Lord is God-moulded anJ 


essentially strong. 


Christ took this phrase from David's Psalm and said: Blessed are the meek 


for they shall inherit t he earth . Christ used a Greek work of meekness which means 


to be control led . It suggests the taming of wild animals. There may be something 


of a tiger then in God's meek man after all . It is weakness to yield to our own 


selfish appetites and desires; it is meekness to control them with God1s help and 
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to use them for God's purposes. 


passion 


Meekness is clearly evident 
~ 


of(girist • s P,.ifo/ always to do 


in Christ•s own life. It was the consuming 


the will of His heavenly Father. In describ-


ing Christ•s triumphal entry into the city of Jerusalem, Matthew puts special 


~ 
emphasis on &ur Lord•~ meekness: '"'hy kin!:" cometh unto thee rr:eeki Paul speaks of 


the mPekne~s and ·entleness of Christ . rt was the will of God the Father that 


Christ, His Son, should go to Jerusalem to die on the cross for t~e sins of all 


men. It was to Jerusalem th&t Christ went, in full knowledge of all the agony that 


awaited Him there. rt was on the eve of the Crucifixion, in the Garden of Gethse-


mane, that the full horror of the Passion swept over Him. Yet the closing words of 


(ch~•s)prayer to His Father were, ot It:\' "ill, but -~' ' be done , In complete 


submission ot His Fa.ther•s will, Christ calmly and uncomplainingly faced the scorn 


and ridic~le of Mis eneldes, the sting of the ecourge and the torture of the Cross. 


That was meekness~~ 


Sometime~the meekness of Christ showed itself in an altogether different 


way. Meekness ~ be seen in patience and quietness, if that is what God wants. 


But meekness is not lying down before injustice because a man is afraid to do any-


thing about it. To tolerate evil, without opposition and resistance, may be 


cowardice and moral indifference . Sometimes God•s will calls for energetic action 


and even righteous anger. God is inflexibly opposed to everything that is evil. 


rt is therefore the will of C~d that everyoneJhould thus be opposed to evil. 


Christ was - and that was meekness too. Any inhumanity or deliberate misrepre-


sentation of God and His Will, distressed and angered Christ and moved Him to de-


nunciation and violent ooposition. When His disciples tried to keep mothers and 


their children away from Him, we are told that He was indignant. Whe1 His enemies 


hoped to condemn Him because He would dare to heal a man on the Sabbath day, Mark 


tells us e looked around at th~m with anger. And He healed the man. When peter 


tried to dissuade Him from going to the Cross - which certainly was the will of 


God - Christ severely scolded him by saying, '"'.et thee behind me, 3~tan . On two 
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occasions Christ drove out of the Temple those who were desecrating His Father•s 


rlouse with their foul transactions. In fierce anger He made a whip, He overturned 


their tables, and poured out their money all over the Temple floor. All that was 


meekness too, displayed ip determination that God's will should prevail. To those 
Y.b- ~thut)1£.1 • 


who would follow Him~ Christ says, Learn of Le; for I arr. meek and lowl y in heart . 


once more Christ's parable of the Prodigal Son desdribes the meaning of 


this Beatitude beautifully. The Prodi3al Son proudly leaves home in defiance of 


his father's will and determined to find happiness by living accordin3 to his own 


selfish desires. But he never really finds it . Instead he sinks to the pitiful 


level of taking care of hogs, sharing their company and their food. In desperation 


the Prodigal admits his hopeless plight. I perjsh w~th h.mc~r . That is the First 


Beatitude, ~lessed are the poor ;n -pirit . Next the Prodigal recognizes that the 


cause of his pitiful condition lies in his own actions and he is ready to confess, 


I havef sinned . That is the Second Beatitude, ~~essed arR they i hct ~our"l, especi-


ally over sin. Qone are pride and self-will. Qnce more the Prodigal is ready to 


submit to the control of his father and pleads, "akr me one of :rour hired serv nts . 


That is the Third Beatitude, ~lessed are the me~k. 


In days gone by there have been many who have learned this truth. I am 


thinking of Moses. At the age of forty he killed a man and had to flee for his 


life . After forty years of quiet exile God put His finger on Moses and appointed 


him to lead the Children of Israel out of their slavery in Egypt. rt was an over-


powering assignment and Moses was most reluctant. But it was the will of God and 


Moses accepted. For forty more years he courageously led his people through tmtold 


hardships, patiently enduring their weakness and rebellion, confirlently assuring 


them of eventual victory, because he knew that is what God wanted him to do. No 


wonder he is remembered as one of the greatest men of all time and one of the 


meekest. Then there was st. Paul. Proud of the righteousness of his life as a 


pharisee and determined to destroy all those who would be followers of the meek and 


lowly Christ, paul met Christ at the gates of Damascus and saw the disastrous folly 







of his convictions. He completely surrendered himself to Christ and meekly asked, 


Lord, what do you went me t o do? The tiger was t amed. With little concern for 


his own physical welfare and with ~l that puts the average Christian to shame, 


Faul became one of the most fiery missionaries that ever lived - and one of the 


meekest. 


Blessed are the meek, says Christ, ~or they shc::.11 inherit the ec.rth . The 


world of our dayf seems to contradict the promise of Christ, but history actually 


confirms it. Who has the greater heritage, meek Moses or proud Pharaoh? This is 


an age of power. (we are particularly reminded of this fact as once again Indepen


dence Day draws near7J we put tremendous emphasis on it. we feel that the nation 


that controls Lhe tmo~t power is most likely to control the earth. 
CJ}Q--M..fV~ 


we 'feel. that the 


individual who wields the most power is likely to be the most influential. But 


tell me, who has more influence and control of the hearts of men today, a power-


mad Herod, an arrogant Pilate, a conceited Caiaphas, or the meek and lowly Christ? 


Look back over the centuries and tell me, who in the fullest sense of the word have 


possessed the earth, the powerful and often proud and defiant rulers of the world 


and their nations, or the meek children of God? Where are the great empires of the 


Q 
past? The pwer of military force has always spent its might anc ~assed into 


nothingness. The invin~ile rr~ght of ~eekness , as ¥ilton calls it, is still the 


most significant, the most enduring, and the most enobling influence in the world. 


Of this I am absolutely sure - the power of anti-God forces in the world today, 


bent on possessing the entire earth, will some day be reduced to a little ink on 


the pages of history. And when that day comes the invin~ible might of meekness 


will still be felt in the lives of countless men and women who say with Paul, Iord, 


~hat do you wan~ m~ to do? 


Christ did not promise that the meek would ever be title owners of much 


or even any of this earth, or of earthly goods. Christ did promise them an in-


heritance as a gift, and they can be sure of it . God• s meek child may own nothing, 


but with God• s inheritance he is infinitely more blessed than he who has great 
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possessions but nothing of Godts inheritance. For the guilt of past transgressions 


that plagues so many modern lives, there is the joy of complete forgiveness in 


Christ. For the perplexities of our day, that distress so many ~so1 ~' there 


is the certain knowledge and confidence that God•s way of living is the right way. 


For the fears and worries about tomorrow, that becloud with anxiety the lives of 


almost everyone, there is the certain conviction that the trials of earth will end 


That leaves God1s meek man free, 
U"~~~ ~~~ 


if not to own, then certainly to enjoy the glories af the earth~oit-wRieh -see hes 


and the glories of heaven will endure forever. 


~. God• s reign embraces and will transfigure all creation . Man al'ld man t s 


world shall be redeemed together, by a meek Lord who came to earth and walked and 


worked in the world, who was born as a little baby in a stable and was crucified, 


dead, and buried\ But the grave could not keep Him. He lives and He reigns - as 


Lord. And this is what He says, Blessed are the meek; for they shall inherit the 


edrth . He said it, and you can count on it\ 
A.men. 


. .. -. 


• 
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13th Sunday after Trinity 
SERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE DISCIPLE'S PIETY 
West Henrietta - 1961 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 1-8; 16~~- Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be 
seen of them: otherwise ye have no reward of your 


Father which is in heaven. Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do not sound a 
trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, 
that they may have glory of men. Verily I say \lllto you, They have their re~~rd. 
But when thou doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth: 
That thine alms may be in secret: and thy Father which seeth in secret Himself 
shall reward thee openly. And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the 
hypocrites are: for they love to pray standing in the synagogues and in the corners 
of the streets, that they may be seen of men. verily I say unto you, They have 
their reward. But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou 
hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which 
s eeth in secret shall reward thee openly. But when ye pray, use not vain repe
titions, as the heathen do: for they think that they shall be heard for their much 
speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto them: for your Father knoweth what things 
ye have need of, before ye ask Him •••• Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the 
hypocrites, of a dad countenance: for they disfigure their faces, that they may 
appear unto men to fast. verily I say unto you, They have their reward. But thou, 
when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face; that thou appear not unto 
men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy father which seeth in 
secret sjJall reward thee openly. 


A football pla~~ho was named All Americc.r: in college and who then enter


ed professiional football wrote an article that was titled, God Keeps the Score . 


This football ace was a dedicated Christian. He was loved by all of his teammates 


for his clean living and his sense of fair play. The theme of his article was 


that the score on the scoreboard was not the most important thing. To him it was 


more important that he should play the game well and not do anything that would 


displease his Heavenly Father, The applause of the grandstand was always second to 


the applause of God. He had changed one word in the song that he loved, and instea4 


of singing, The e/ s of Texas are upon you, he sang, They eyes of Jesus are upon 


you. 


What a contrast there is between this young athlete and that of the 


pharisees who lived in Jesus• time. Whenever they would contribute to the church 


or give to the poor, they made sure that there was an audience arourld to witness 


their charity. Jesus accused them of saying long prayers in public places and of 


wearing phylacteries to be seen of men. When they fasted, they made certain that 


others were arol.llld to observe their piety. To the common people of that day they 


were the most religious and mo-If respected people on earth. Thus, it must have 


been a terrible shock to the disciples of Jesus when He said to them, Except your 
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righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and the pharisees, ye 


shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven. Jesus called the Pharisees 


hypocrites and told them they were as whited sepulchres - beautiful on the outside, 


very respectable, but ugly on the inside. He accused them of keeping the outside 


of the platter clean but of never washing the inside of the cup. 


When Christ called men to discipleship, He called them away from them-


selves and the desire to be appreciated and applauded by men. If any man would 


come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross and f ollow Me. There is 


no room here for a piecemeal and patchwork type of morality. To follow Christ is, 
.J/.,(.d(J./~~( 


to stop going your own way and to start going His way.A rt is a complete turning to 


God and a living for God without reserve, without calculation, and without self-


consciousness -- that God in all things might be glorified. rt is a life given to 


God with the same reckless abandonment with whi ch Christ gave His life for a lost 


world. (noes this kind of reckless living seem impossible to you? It is not~ 
Christ Himself makes this kind of discipleship possible. It was for 
~ . 'Y .~,b,j\J 


this that He, (the o~on of the Living God} came into our world. rt was for this 


that He became one of us. He came to seek and to save that which was lost . Though 


above the law, He willingly obeyed where each of us had refused to obey. He lived 


the kind of life that each of us should live, but cannot. He died t~ death that, 


except for the fact that He died for us, each of us would have to die. He took the 


whole curee of our sin upon Himself and died in our place, because that was His 


Father•s Will. He died for us, because He loved us, and because He would stop at 


nothing in order that we might be His own and live under Him in His Kingdom. And 


now, as St. John so beautifully put it, to as many as received Him, to them gave 


He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His Name. In 


Christ we are sons of God . In Christ we are God•s children. It is significant 


that Jesus uses the phrase your Father no less than 9 times in the 18 verses of our 


text. They point out a tremendous truth concerning Christian piety. 
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There is no self-consciousness in a child•e relationship to !ts parents. 
~ci'4~ $~ -~·'f ~a_e£u,,...,,, ! 


The child knows his parents love him. There is nothing to prove. There is no 


pose or pomp in the family circle. When your little boy suddenly~ throws his anns 


around you and gives you a big kiss, he isn'•t interested in impressing the 


neighbors with his love for you. When your little girl brings you a handful of 


flowers that she picked herself, this is a natural and spontaneous expression of 


her love, not an attempt to pr0ve .. to atners · what ra•)ffne girl she is. If only we 


could learn this lesson. 


so much of what we do in the church aJf'l)9? :~ is done to be seen of 


men . we crave self-recognition and praise. How often has it not been said, Fell, 


if that's all the thankSI get, that•s the l ast time they•ll ever get anything out 


of me \ we want full credit for what we do and what we give; and we often boast 


about how Christian we are, and how much time and effort and money we have put 


into the church -- as though we were doing it only to be seen of men, and not for 
_,./UP.ct:/l ~RiZCI 


God at all. In a town in New England one church f-elt If.hat another church had a 


bell larger than theirs, so they got a new one. Not to be outdone, the other churcl 


also got a new bell. Thereupon the first church installed a still larger bell, and 


the other followed suit. Then the first church put in such a big bell that, when 


they rang it, it crackedL All this proclaiming of one•s greatness ends in nothing 
~J 


but cracked bells. The true child of God desires no publicity to advertize his 


piety; no trumpets blare to announce it; no left hand points to the right hand as 


it does its labor of love. 


The same thing holds true of our worship and devotional life. The dis-
~p 


c iple prays behind (shut} doors in the quiet secrecy of his room, alone with His 


Father. Jesus words, of course, are aimed at the parade of prayer, not at common 


public prayer, as is obvious from the fact that the prayer which He Himself gave 


His disciples is a we prayer; where all pray, but lffiere no one is conspicuous. E. 
~· 


Stanley Jones, great missionary to ~' tells about watching a man dancing on a 


·k raised platform before an idol as an act of devotion to/, god. He did very clever 
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things with his feet, such as standing on &he sharp edge of a brass vessel and 


moving it up the platform while standing on it. As he went through very difficult 


performances his eyes were fixed on the idol with a look of devotion, but he was 


not indifferent to the applause of the multitude. His eyes were on the idol, but 


his evident desire was that the eyes of the multitude should be on him. Very often 


our very acts of devotion are a bid for popular approval. 


Self-denial and self-restrain likewise easily become a means drawing 


attention to oursel~es. Fasting, which is to be an expression of our sorrow over 


sin and an aid to singleness of devotion toward God,~nks to the level of a 


spiritual show. In self-pity we are usually r uick to let others know~~ have 


given up for the Lord, how much we have to do in the work of His Kingdom, and how 


much responsibility is resting on our shoulders. so we go about arranging our 


martyrts cro~, unaware, of course, that it may really turn out to be a fool's cap. 


A man fasting with a long face is not religious, he is rediculous. What real 


fasting says, it says to God; it need not and should not be~o men. The 


f asters who disfigure their faces in order to cut a figure before men have no place 


among the followers of Jesus. 


The disciple is good and does good in secret . But this secrecy is not 


the secrecy of the proud or oversensitive or embittered recluse. It is patterned 


after Jesus, who did not withdraw from people or turn away from the need and agony 


of His fellow men. Jesus1 injunction to secrecy is not in contradiction to His 


command, Let your l ight so shine before men, t hat t hey may see your good works . 


Jesus is not speaking against doing good works before men, but the doing of good 


works t o be seen of men for them to glorify us. If the purpose of leeting our 


light shine is that people will glorify our Heavenly Father and not us, than what 


we do is perfectly Christian. The publicity will take care of itself. 


The disciple is set before God as his Father. He can look to God for.BXX 


reward only as the child looks to his father for reward, not because he has de-


served or earned a reward but because he knows the love which has made and called 
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him child . The hypocrite, the man who divides his heart between God and man, 


cannot ever quite trust God for the ultimate reward, and so he settles for his 


reward here and now in the approval and praise of men. Qod rewards only His sons, 


for all His rewards are rewards of grace, put into the beggars• hands. The un


belief of the lzypocrite gets what it expects and seeks: They have their reward, 


paid in full; the faith of the child gets what it hopes for. 


It is interesting to notice how Jesus describes the Last Judgment in 


Matthew 25. He describes how the righteous ones would be rewarded because they 


fed Him when He was hungry, and quenched His thirst, and gave Him a home, and 


clothed Him, and visited Him in distress. Then Jesus pictured them as reacting 


in complete surprise and asking when they had ever done these things: Lord, when 


saw we t hee an hungred, and fed Thee? or thirsty, and gave Thee drink? When saw 


we Thee a stranger, and took Thee in? or naked, and cl othed Thee? Or when saw we 


Thee sick, or in prison, and came unto Thee? That for which they were being re


warded was done \lllconsciously as the overflow of a God-filled life. May God give 


you such piety as thisL 
Amen. 








, •• 8th Sunday after Trinity 
3ERIES ON DISCIPLESHIP - THE SIXTH BEATITUDE 
v!.fst Henrietta - 1961 
f~ '/ff~ -f'/67 IN NOJ.fINE JESU 


Rev. earl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 5: 8 Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God . 


Wouldn't it be wonderful if somewhere in our troublous times a leader 


would arise of such proportions and abilities that he could solve all the problems 


and conflicts of our world7 Oppressive rulers, bent on dominating the lives of 


others for selfish purposes, would be overthrovm. The best knowledge and technical 


abilities would be applied in all parts of the world, so that everyone could expect 


a long and healthy life, live in a beautiful home with all the latest conveniences, 


eat the finest food and enjoy the best in entertainment. wouldn't that be wonder-


ful? But unfortunately it would not touch the greatest problem of our times. 


Health, housing, food - all these are big problems for our world. But our real 


trouble lies in the human heart . 


Many years ago, when the world was tense with bitterness and conflict and 


when the living standard of kings was considerably below that of most common men in 


our day, the long-promised Messiah appeared. ¥-any were waiting for P.im. They were 


expecting a ¥.essiah of earthly power and splendor, a general who would drive the 


hated Romans out of their country, a king who would make it oossible for all of therr 


to live like princes. They were looking for a ~essiah who would supply them ~~th 


material advantages of every kind and give them a life of luxury and ease. 


Now He was here and they cu.me to hear Him preach on the mountainside. 


Most of them were deeply disappointed in Him. He was not gathering an army to 


throw off the yoke of the Romans; He was not promising them material wealth; He was 


not distributing fine clothes and excellent food. Rather, He was telling them of 


an altogether different kind of happiness. rn His Beatitudes, with which He began 


His Sermon on the Nount, Christ was telling them, not of things they were to enjoy 


on the outside, but of how they h~re to be on the inside. Christ was speaking not 


of military victories, royal garments and splendid banquets, but about the condition 


of their hearts. Blessed are the pure in heart , He said, "or they s"i 11 ::oee sod . 


rn this Beatitude Christ takes us, as ~ does in every Beatitude, to the 


very center of things, to the heart of man. He is emphasizing that a man's life 
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consists not in the abundance of the things that he possesses. The important thing 


is not what a man has, but how he feels; not the circumstances that surrotll1d him, 


but the attitudes that control him. 


A pastor tells about visiting two women in the same hospital. One was a 


woman whose life had become heavy with crosses. In the space of a few short years 


she had lost her husband, two children, her he2lth and her job. Now she faced a 


serious operation nnd knew there wc,s a good chance she would not recover. But she 


had no complaint, only gratitude for the many blessings she enjoyed, gratitude even 


for the blessing of her crosses. Her one request was, pastor, please say a little 


pr~yer with me C:t.Ild then I •ll have the operation . If GOd wants thi s t o be the end 


of my life, I am reer.dy . If God wants me to live , JI 11 be satisfied too •••• The 


other patient was a young woman whose life had been an unending round of fun and 


pleasure. Any crosses she had ever carried had been little ones . Now she had had 


a very minor operation and it had been completely successful . She had enjoyed the 


best of care and was ready to go home the next day. Yet she was almost hysterical 


with bitterness. Why does God make me suffer like t his? she cried. Everybody else 


is having a sood time and I have to be cooned up i n t his dungeon l She had so much 


material blessing, but no gratitude . She had so little affliction, but no strength 


to endure it. 


What happens to us in life, the materi;;.l blessings we enjoy or the crosse~ 


we have to carry, is not nearly so import.:.nt as how v;e enjoy them and how we carry 


them. one man pricks his fineer and bitterly complains abo'~ his suffering, untjl 


a mule kicks him in the Sace. Then he knows there is a difference. one man lives 


luxuriously, but most unhappily and discontentedly. Another has small possessions 


and bi g crosses, but lives a happy life that is a song of praise to his Creator. 


Do you see, then, why it is so important that Christ should speak to us, not about 


the problems that are outside of us, but about the problems of the heart - our 


attitudes, our desires, our loves. Tell me how you feel about God, about other 


people, about money, about suffering, and it will be easy to tell you what kind of 


person you are. Let me observe you carefully, in all your activity, what you do 
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and what you say in various circumstances, and in time it ~~11 be possible to tell 


you quite accurately what is in your heart. 


Blessed are the pure in heart , says Christ. Where can we obtain such a 


heart? It is about time ~~ stopped kidding ourselves about our own essential good


ness a~h. we are all inclined to compare ourselves with others who are 


morally inferior and considerably more delinquent that we are, and then conclude 


that we rank rather high in the scale of human behavior. l[e seem always so much 


more willing to confess the sins of others than to recognize our own. we say that 


we detest hypocrites, two-faced pretenders; and all the while we fail to recognize 


the hypocrisy of our own two-faced hearts. we demurely convey the impression to 


the world thet we are moral, law-abiding citizens while our evil imaginations run 


riot. Some of us like to carry ourselves as if we were Sir Galahad, who declared: 


tr strength i aa the strength of ten, Bec '"use my hear t is pure. The truth is that 


\'ie are better compared to Sir Lancelot, who carried himself nobly and wielded his 


sword courageously, but who, while he fought, betrayed the king he served. The 


f urned ascetic Jerome, who \'trestled for ;rears with his soul in solitude "1nd fasting, 


far removed from all outward temptations of the flesh, reports that he was still 


pla6Ued by visions of dancing girls. All the virtuous resolutions in the world 


will not t;i ve ;rou a pure heart. 


What we need is major heart surgery of the kind that the Lord prescribed 


for Israel: A new heart also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within 


you: and I will take away the stony heart out o" your f lesh, and I will give you 


an heart of f lesh. The old heart must go, because it is impure. Jesus Christ alone 


can give you a pure heart. This is the purpose for which He came. The innocent 


took the place of the guilty, the just for the 1)njust. His crucjfixion on Calvary 


meant that He deliberately sacrificed His purity on our behalf, that we might be 


rendered fit to see God. The Great Physician oerformed a Good Frida3' operation to 


remove our stony- heart c:.nd to give us a new, pure heart. rt is a heart where r::hrist 


Himself lives and dwells and has His being. 
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To be pur~ in heart is t o .:;ive all life, all interests and all ambitions, 


into the hand of God. rt is complete surrender to God. rt is to live a life that 


s ings : 'l'ake m;; life arri let it be consecrated, Lord, to Thee; take m.~ "noments and I 
my days; to.ke m;; hands ••• !Izy feet ••• my voice •• •nlJ tins; take r y silver and rey gold •• 


m.; ~nt.ellect • •• my \dll. •• iey heart ••• my love; t <J.ke reyself and I will be ever, only, 


fill for Thee . A Christian missionary tells how a man came to him ·with the questione 


How can I get rid of sin and ho c~ I find Cod? The missionary a sked if anyone 


had given hi.il advice on the matter. ye::; , he r eplied, I wa.s told to sit down in one 


place anc. not roam aoout until I had conquered all mv ,enses and passions and worn 


them out . Then I woul i find release. I was told it 'l'l·ould take a long, long time • 


Then the missionary told of his own experience: 1.f.y yearning was exactly like your 


yearning . I needed to know how I could get rid of sin and I needed to know God . 


But I diJ not have to stay in one place till I had worn out. my passions . I sinn.h· 


t umed ove't' ~ bankrupt soul to ~hrist and as I gave Him m.; all, He gave mP Hs all. 


Jt die n. t. take ages, it took surrender . It did not take t~~~, it too~ Me . That 


is being pure in heart. 


Blessed are the ure in heart~ for they sh·ll see God . In the Bible, in 


the Book of Esther, seven princes who stood next in honor to the king are described 


as those who saw the king•s face . The meaning is clear. They had the right of 


audience with the king. That seems to be the ~eaning of Christ•s promise here. 


The pure in heart, those who completely surrender to God, have the right of audi-


ence with God, the privilege of inunediate access to Him in prayer, while they live 


on earth, and the glory of living in His presence in heaven forever. seeing God 


is the soul•s greatest happiness; seeing God as we do by faith in our present life, 


is heaven on earth; seeing God as we shall in the world hereafter, is the fullness 


of all possible joys and the heaven of heavens. May God give each of you such a 


pure heart, completely surrendered to Christ. 
Junen. 








WE ARE ALL TERMINALLY ILL 
TODAY, WE REMEMBER OUR DEAR DEAD. WE REMEMBER JOHN 
DONNE'S CLASSIC STATEMENT: DON'T ASK FOR WHOM THE BELL 
TOLLS! IT TOLLS FOR YOU! WE REMEMBER TBA T WE HA VE ONE 
LIFE TO LIVE! TWILL SOON BE PAST! ONLY WHAT'S DONE FOR GOD 
& CHRIST WILL LAST! NEWSPAPERS I T.V. I HEART-RENDING 
CATASTROPHES: KARI SPITZER [FORMER RESIDENT AT MARY 
HOUSE] WALKING HER TWO LITTLE GIRLS TO NURSERY SCHOOL I 
HIT BY CAR I DEAD IN THEIR TRACKS..... PICTURE OF 
CHEERLEADERS, PARENTS, COACHES GATHERED AT TWIN LAKES 
PARK TO PRAY FOR TIA JONES & HER SISTER JESSICA WHO WERE 
INJURED IN AUTO ACCIDENT ...... TEENAGERS IN GOLIBERG, SWEDEN 
- 60 KILLED IN RAGING FIRE I 180 INJURED ...... I ALSO HEARD ABOUT 
MAN I WIFE DYING OF CANCER I STANDING AT HER BEDSIDE --- WELL 
MEANING PEOPLE GATHER AROUND HIM I TELL HIM ABOUT THIS 
NEW, NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM & THEIR PRAYERS ARE GOING TO CURE 
HIS WIFE. MEANT WELL, BUT CRUEL! HIS WIFE DIED & LATER HE 
SAID, WE TALK TOO MUCH ABOUT DELIVERANCE FROM DISEASE. 
WE OUGHT TO BE TALKING ABOUT THE MILLIONS & MILLIONS OF 
PEOPLE WHO ARE GIVEN THE COMFORT & PEACE OF GOD AS THEY 
FACE DEATH ... ... WE ARE ALL TERMINALLY ILL & THIS BUSINESS OF 
BEING HEALED IS ONLY A REPRIEVE! SOONER OR LATER, EVERYONE 
WHO IS HEALED IS GOING TO DIE. BEING REALLY HEALED IS TO 
FINE THE COMFORT OF GOD IN YOUR FINAL HOURS. I HA VE 
WATCHED COUNTLESS PEOPLE DIE WITH GREAT GRACE & I HOPE 
THAT WHEN IT COMES MY TURN TO DIE I CAN SAY WITH HENRI 
NOUWEN THAT MY DEATH WILL BE A GIFT TO THOSE WHO KNOW 
ME - THAT MY DEATH WILL BE A WAY OF PRESENTING FAITH & 
HO;i:E & LOVE TO THOSE AROUND ME .... . .. BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO 
MOURN I BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO WEEP I GOD HIMSELF WILL 
COMFORT THEM I GOD HIMSELF WILL MAKE THEM LAUGH! HAVE 
YOU EVER BEEN COMFORTED BY GOD? I BELIEVE TBA T GOD IS OUT 
TO MAKE ALL OF US JUST LIKE HIMSELF. HE DOESN'T WANT US TO 
BE DOWNHEARTED OR FRIGHTENED BY ALL THAT IS GOING ON 
AROUND US. GOD IS IN THE MIDST OF ALL THINGS --- & HE WANTS 
TO BRING ALL OF US BACK TO HIMSELF. AND THE GREAT PROOF O~ l/ll . 
THAT IS JESUS XP BECAME ONE OF US I JUMPED INTO OUR ~ I~ 
BECAME ONE OF US. HE DID THAT TO RECONCILE US I TO BRING US 
BACK TO GOD I TO MAKE US LIKE HIMSELF! ..... AND SO AS WE 
CELEBRATE THIS FEAST OF ALL SAINTS, WE CAN EITHER BE ON 
GOD'S WAY OR IN GOD'S WAY I BE A STEPPING STONE OR A 
STUMBLING BLOCK FOR WHAT GOD IS TRYING TO DO. LET ME BE 
CLEAR ABOUT TIDS! GOD IS EITHER TRYING TO RECONCILE ALL 
PEOPLE TO HIMSELF & WE ARE CALLED TO BE RECONCILERS WITH 
HIM I THAT 







WHEREVER THE SPIRIT OF GOD IS BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER I 
BREAKING DOWN THE BARRIERS I HELPING PEOPLE UNDERSTAND 
EACH OTHER ----THERE IS G 0 D ! WHEREVER PEOPLE GATHER 
TOGETHER TO CREATE COMMUNITY IN JESUS XP - THERE IS 
GOD! AND WHEREVER THERE IS DIVISIVENESS --- G 0 D IS N 0 T 
THERE! WE XIANS KNOW A GREAT SECRET: THE NAME OF OUR 
SPECIES IS JESUS CHRIST! AND WE ARE ALL BECOMING LIKE HIM! 
THIS IS HIW PROMISE: I AM GOING 0 PREPARE A PLACE FOR YOU .•.. 
I WILL COME AGAIN ..•. I AM THE RESURRECTION & THE LIFE ... .• 
FROM BEGINNING TO END JESUS' WHOLE LIFE WAS A 
DEMONSTRATION OF THE REALITY THAT IF YOU ARE GOING TO LIVE 
THIS EARTHLY LIFE, YOU ARE GOING TO EXPERIENCE PA IN! TO 
LIVE IS TO H U R T ! ...... PASTOR CALLED LITTLE CHILDREN 
TOGETHER & ASKED, WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO DO TO BE SAVED? 
LITTLE BOY SAID, S I N . I THEN ASKED, WHAT DO YOU HA VE TO DO 
TO GO TO HEAVEN? LITTLE BOY SAID, D I E ! DO YOU CATCH? THE 
WAY OF THE CROSS LEADS H 0 M E ! .... EARLY IN MORNING, 
PASTOR CALLED TO HOME OF YOUNG MOTHER I BACK IN DAYS OF 
NO AIR CONDmONING. MOM HAD PLACED HER 2 YR. OLD TODDLER 
IN RM. UPSTAIRS I OPENED WINDOW SO HE COULD CATCH A BREEZE 
WHILE HE SLEPT •.. BOY WAKENED I CRAWLED OUT WINDOW I 
TUMBLED FROM ROOF I WAS IMPALED ON PICKET FENCE. I PASTOR 
HELD MOTHER I CRIED WITH HER .... AFTER LONG TIME, SHE ASKED, 
WHERE WAS GOD WHEN MY LITTLE BOY WAS IMPALED ON THAT 
STAKE? PASTOR JUST SHOOK HIS HEAD: I DON'T KNOW I PROBABLY 
SAME PLACE HE WAS WHEN ms LITTLE BOY WAS IMPALED ON A 
STAKE! GOD KNOWS OUR PAIN, & WE CAN'T GET AWAY FROM IT! 
....•• JOHN WESLEY ONCE ASKED, WHAT IS THE GREATEST PROOF 
YOU HA VE EVER SEEN OF JESUS CHRIST? THOUGHT I REPLIED, MY 
PEOPLE DIE WELL! GOD IS NOW SOME KIND OF IMPERSONAL 
FORCE! HE IS WARM & GRACIOUS & WITH YOU IN YOUR PAIN ..••• 
PASTOR WAS ASKED, WHAT WERE THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS WORDS 
JESUS EVER SPOKE? DAYS & WEEKS PASTED. FINALLY CALLED 
BACK & SAID, THE MOST OUTRAGEOUS WORDS JESUS EVER SPOKE 
WERE WHEN HE WAS WITH THE SCRIBES & PHARISEES & RELIGIOUS 
EXPERTS & HE LOOKED UP & SAID, F A T H E R I ARAMAIC 
ABBA I ENGLISH DADA I MAMA --- OUTRAGEOUS BECAUSE NO ONE 
EVER BEFORE SPOKE OF THE HOLY, MIGHTY GOD OF THE UNIVERSE 
AS ABBA, DADA, MAMA! AND TBA T SAYS AGAIN TBA T OUR GOD IS A 
GOD OF GRACE & LOVE. THINK ABOUT IT. THE ONLY GOD OF 
GRACE & LOVE & MERCY OUR CHILDREN WILL EVER SEE IS IN YOU 
& ME! WHAT AN AWESOME CALLING & RESPONSIBILITY WE HA VE! 





